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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• Two sensitivity studies on the Level 2/3 PRA quantification were
performed to measure the impact on risk of eliminating the spray
system from the PRA model. (page 11)

• A new reactor monitor application has been developed to provide (via
the RMS database) monitoring of K-Reaaor temperature, flow, or
flux data. This application is now running in the lobby of Building
773-A and will soon be installed in the offices of DOE. (.page 12)

• Preliminary scoping calculations indicate that the new gamma heat
limits will be above 40%of historical power. No change in the existing
limit of 30% historical power is planned at this time. These analyses
will be the basis for extended operation at 30% power. (page 14)

• A loose parts monitoring system (LPMS) was installed in Building
105-K. Tile system monitor_ the heat exchangers and the reactor
tank to detect metallic loose parts in the process water loop through
analysis of transient acoustic signals. The LPMS was reviewed and
approved by the Defense Facility Nuclear Safety Board. (page 14)

• Equipment was provided to assist in the postmortem failure analysis
of K-Area failed heat exchanger 4.4. (page 15)

• Automatic leak detector software is nearly complete. A full-scale
prototype test loop has been fabricated, assembled, and successfully
tested. (page 17)

• A test stripper system which approximates the RTF purge stripper
was constructed using a Pd/Z bexl to remove hydrogen from an
air/nitrogen gas stream. 'I_sts were conducted at flows which match
the I_FF flow estimates and at double those flow rates. Under both

sets of conditions the test strilzper system pertormed flawlessly.
(pagela)

• SRL is participating in a stockpile reduction review team to evaluate
facility requirements for anticipated increase in unloading,
purifi_tion, enrichment, and long-term storage of tritium. (page 19)

• Nondestructive test qualification of six production--design reservoirs
was successfully completed as pan of the program to develop
resistance welding technology for fabrication of reservoirs. The six
parts, along with six spherical Farts previously fabricated and
qualified, are now ready for tritium ,loading in preparation for a
long-term storage test, (page 19)

• Improved embedded atom method rEAM) models have been
developed that accurately reflect the thermodynamic and elastic
properties of palladium. The work was a collaborative effort between
the SCS and Professor John P_ayof Clemson University (a SCUREF
task), (page 21)
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• Thermal shields have been installed on all EP 62 se_ndary
containment vessels for the 5320 shipping containers, DOE has
accepted the modification package, and tile 5320chipping containers
are again legal for shipment. (page 25)

,_ A method has been demonstrated wherein a,,rbon dioxide can be

bubbled through the RBOF waste tanks to lower the pH from > 12
to 10 without increasing waste volume. This could avoid a problem
beginning May 8, when the waste at the higher pH will be considered
RCRA hazardous waste and Waste Management will no longer be
able to accept it. (page 26)

• Health impacts of tritium released from K Reactor were estimated
for several individual and population groups. The maximum
individual received a drinking water dose of approximately 0.035
mrem and a combined fish and oyster dose of 0.007 mrem. (page 28)

• A field trip in the vicinity of Summerville, SC, was conducted to
search for evidence of surface expression of the Woodstock
lineament. This feature has been identified by USC geologists and
is thought to be the source of the 1886Charleston earthquake. This
feature may be a candidate for investigation under the other seismic
faults investigation program. (page 28)

• Initial deployment of instn_mentation for recording microtremors
has begun. The first recordings are currently viewed as
proof-of-concept experiments to check tt_eresponse of the different
instruments under identical operating conditions and to see if any
meaningful data can be obtained using background noise as a signal
source. (page 29)

• Representatives from Environmental Restoration, SRL and
EBASCO have initiated a series of weekly meetings designed to
develop a set of standardized protocols for conducting Ecological
Risk Assessments (ER_s) at SRS waste sites. This effort is expected
to result in substantial cost and time savings over the life of the
program, as well as ensure consistency among EILgs conducted at the
site. (page 30)

• The in situ bioremediation demonstration (methane injection) began
on February 26rh. This is the first full-scale demonstration of in situ
methanotrophic bioremediation using horizontal wells. In addition,
an aquifer pumping test was conducted to determine aquifer
parameters and to provide a better understanding of fluid flow
between the water table and the semicorffined zone. This is the first

aquifer test conducted at SRS which used a purge water collection
system with transportation of the purge water to the full-scale air
stripper. (page 32)

• Improved preparation methods have been developed for tritiumanalyses in HLW samples. Analyses of tritium levels in 5 HLW tanks
have been provided. (page 34)

• The ion exchange SKID unit for testing the Cs-specific ion exchange
resin developed at SRL has been completed and shipped. (page 34)
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• IWT has modeled and determined acceptable inventory limits for the
disposal in the greater confinement disposal of I,Ls than 100 nCi/g
waste drums. (page 37)

• Ali WSRC comments on the Justification for Opera_ion of the Solid
Waste Disposal Facility Expansion (E-Area Vaults) have been
resolved. This document will be transmitted for final approval before
submittal to DOE for review. In addition, the resolution of the
WSRC comments on the SAR Addendum and OSR are nearing
completion. (page 39)

• The maximumrate of water leakage allowable into the DWPF melter
during slurryfeeding was estimated to be 1.5gal/min. At this leakage
rate, the melter can remain operable at reduced melt rates and still
maintains dynamic stability at 3 times the nominal offgas flow.
(page 43)

• "I_e Inconele 690 lid heaters in the TNX scale melter were visually
examined for mechanical integrity and evidence of service-induced
creep. The 3.25--inch_iameter cylindrical heaters were observed to
be in good condition. No evidence of creep was observed; however,
deflection at the center of the heaters had occurred in the upward
direction (approximately 0.25 inch). Efforts are underway to
determine the path forward for providing Inconel ° 690 high
temperature creep rate data to support the development of
temperature limits for the melter electrodes and lid heaters.
(page 43)

• Video capabilities support has been provided to the site TRACvehicle used by SRL Environmental Transport to monitor offsite
radiation releases. (page 46)

• OfficiaJs at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near Carlsbad, NM, have
requested use of an SRS radio-controlled Bobcat loader to
participate in a simulated accident scenario involving radioactive
waste. (page 46)

• The Scientific Computing Resource Center is addressing customer
demand for technical and scientific courses through the placement of
blanket orders. Scientific Computations personnel are providing the
t_hnical expertise for the development of these orders. (page 47)

• A technical evaluation of SCUREF proposal No. D8244EE, "Parallel
and Distt_uted Processing for Environmental Applications at SRS,"
hasbeen completed. This task is going to be performed by Professor
Bob Sharpley, Math Department, USC-Columbia. (page 47)

• TOPDOWN is a teel for browsing organization_ data, based on
SCS's Linkup software. The teel integrates data from several
personnel datab_es and provides views of tasks, organizations, and
personnel. (page 48)

• The Defense Program Robotics Center for E_cellence task force on
robotics and automation completed its visits of DOE Weapons
Complex nuclear sites. (page 48)
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PROGRESS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Changes observed in simulator parameters during
transient tests are required by the ANSI Standard to
correspond in direction to those expected from the best
estimate for the simulated transient and to not violate

the physical laws of nature. Data for five of the

WBS selected critical parameters were graphed. Ali
1.01.01-General Reactors

parameters that were examined conformed to expected
trends.

Analysis of SARIS Acceptance "lest Data

J. E. Aull V&Vof SARIS Moderator Recovery System
Analysis of the SARIS data gathered during the Model

acceptance test procedures (ATP's) was begun. There H.W. Sundal
are ten ATP's that relate to the neutronics core model.

Data for eight of these ten were read from tape and The first phase of a one man-year task in verifying
transferred to the VAX for analysis. Three of the ATP's and validating (V&V) four SARIS system models is
are steady-state tests. According to ANSI Standard essentially complete. The moderator recovery system
ANS-3.5, steady-state, full power operation must be has been examined and documented line-by-line, and

its response has been compared to reference data. Thestable and must not vary more than 2% over a
60-minute period. The simulator computed values of V&V process uncovered several minor discrepancies,
critical parameters such as reactor power, reactor primarily in valve logic and pressure modeling. The
effluent and plenum inlet temperatures, cooling water product of this effort is a detailed V&V report which
flow, cooli.ng water temperature, and blanket gas willbe a valuable re_urce in developing the acceptance
system pressure that must agree with reference values test procedure (ATP) for this particular system, as well
to within 2%. The simulator--computed values of as providing guidance in analyzing the results of the
noncritical parameters pertinent to reactor operation ATP. In addition, the discrepancies found are
must agree with reference values to within 10%. Ali of documented in sufficient detail to aid the analyst in
the parameters satisfied this criterion for the 58 time remedying them.
points saved during the 1-hour test except for rooftop

ratios and reactor tank fine level. The average of the Use of SARIS to Model Heat Exchanger
SARIS data was then compared with a reactor Imbalances
monitoring system (RMS) record from subcycle K-13.2
that was at a power close to the one used in the M.V. Gregory

performance test. One wovAd not expect all the The replacement of heat exchangers in K Reactor
parameters to agree as the K--14and K-13 charges are will result in operation with heat exchangers whose
different, but most parameters did agree to within 10% efficiencies are not necessarily matched. The potential
as required by the ANSI Standard. Five of the nine arises for plenum inlet temperatures to be significantly
critical parameters that are supposed to agree within different from system to system; this may, in turn, result
2% with the reference plant were outside the limit, in power tilts across the reactor. SARIS was pressed
This exercise established a procedure for comparing into use as a model for these effects. This represents
SARIS data with RMS that should prove useful when a use of SARIS in a mode for which it was not originallyK Reactor starts up.
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intended: as a engineering analyzer rather than just as Data Qualification (DQ)
a training tool. The hope was that the SARIS models T.B. Edwards and E. E Shine
would at least provide some qualitative insight into the
phenomena at work. The Data Qualification (DQ) project has as its goal

the development of an in-house DQ program° DQ is
After an initial session on SARIS in Building the technical process of demonstrating formally and

707-C, additional simulations were run on the realtime accountably that the data from an experiment are
modeling computer (KITIC, the simulator-clone in consistent, reproducible, and accurate.
Building 773--A). Analysis of the data identified several
key points. First, the existence or lack of flow mixing Methods, which are being developed into
across plenum sectors is crucial. Assembly inlet guidelines for the DQ program, have been used to

assess the quality of the data from eleven L-Area ACtemperatures _tre not monitored in the reactor.
Instead, the ple_aum inlet temperature is used in piace flow tests conducted in 1985. The DQ study for these
of assembly inlet temperatures to calculate the delta-T tests has been completed and the results have been
across the assembly from which tl,e power is inferred, issued in document SCS-CMAS-910045. General
If ali plenum inlet temperatures are the same (which Data Qualification guidelines are now being developed.
they will not be for unmatched heat exchangers), or if

there is no mixing in the plenum, then the assembly Relationship Between Assemblies and
inlet temperatures in a sector will be well represented Thermocouples
by the plenum inlet temperature for that sector, ff I".B. Edwards
there is significant mixing in the plenum, then the
power tilt ratio inferred from the plenum inlet An analysis of the probability of an assembly
temperatures will be significantly larger than the actual containing 3 or more bad thermocouples under various
power tilt. models of interest has been completed. The results of

the study were issued in document SCS-ASG-92002.
As an example, a simulator case for K Reactor at

about 520 MW with one system plenum inlet Replacement of GRIMHX Module With an
temperature at 20.0°C and the other five systems at Improved Version22.1"C was calculated. This scenario resulted in an

T. 'E Le and R. E. Peveyactual power tilt ratio of 1.005 (defined as the total

power in gangs 2 and 3 in the cold sector divided by the An effort has begun to replace the current version
same sum for the cross-tank sector). However, if the of G HX with the vectorized GRIMHX version
tilt ratio were to be calculated from the plenum inlet which was developed last fall for the control rod
temperatures and the assembly effluent temperatures rnisalignment analysis. The effort will involve:
(the two plant observables), the inferred tilt ratio would
be 1.070, far larger than the actual power tilt. For this (1) Expanding the veetorized GRIMHX version to
same case, when the plenum mixing model was tttmed include ali of the desired search options, spatial
off in the simulator, then the two tilt ratios coincided at subdivision options, and adjoint flux options
1.008. Mixing had tittle overall effect on the state of the currently available in GRIMHX;
reactor, but dramatically altered the difference
between the actual and the inferred tilt ratios. (2) Converting the input of the vectorized GRIMHX

version to ac_,ept the GRIMHX JOSHUA input
Currently, actual data or independent records and create the JOSHUA output records;

confirmatory calculations are being sought to compare
against the simulator results. There are strong (3) Completing a checkout and certification of the
arguments that there is very little mixing in the plenum resulting code; and
and that the tilt ratios predicted by the simulator model
are far too small. (4) Replacing the current version in the SCMS.

6 February 1992
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FLOWTRAN-TF Code Certification to deviate from the original SPRIHTE cal_rations.

Scheduling Meeting This was traced to leakage flow through unpotted
D. A, Crowley, G. E Flach, and E G. Smith instrumentation holes in the inner target. The inner

target plug was redone to block the flow in the inner
NES personnel met with members of DOE to target below these holes. The repeat test results now

discuss FLOWTRAN-TF code certification and closely match the original data and flow splits are
clarified terminology, tasks, and milestones. Cl_rrently expected to be similar to the Mark 22.
the code and benchmarking manuals are on parallel
paths of roughly equal emphasis. DOE suggested that
the final code manual milestone could be met Plasma-Sprayed Heater Test Program
sooner by emphasizing completion of the code manual I" J. Steeper and J. E Farad

work over the benchmarking work. With a completed The plasma-sprayed heater concept developed atcode manual, it would be easier to train new users

who could then help with the benchmarking work. SRS potentially can be used to makea more robust, less
The FLOWTRAIN-TF certification schedule will be expensive test rig than the Combustion Engineering
revised to reflect the discussion. (CE) wound wire test rig used in the Mark 22

prototypical experiment. It is expected that the heaters

The poss_ility of certifying FLOWTRAN-TF by can be produced more quickly and have azimuthal
September 1992 was also explored. The current three power profile capability which the CE heaters do not
analysts schedule predicts certification seven months have. Plans are to test the heater and mechanical
later in April 1993. Several factors could potentially design features of a proposed plasma-sprayed heater
speed certification. Two months are allotted for test rig. The drawing is routing for technical review and
independent technical review by Computer Simulation approval. A request has been initiated for the shops to
& Analysis, Inc. after draft manuals are released; modify the components and the scope of work is being
however, the review is presently being done in parallel revised.
with certification work. An attempt will be made to
identify a reduced set of benchmarking work which is Meanwhile, INEL produced data from the Mark 22

and Mark 22I aluminum plasma-sprayed heaterstill adequate to certify FLOWTRAN-TF. Finally,
additional analysts may be available. It was agreed that program are being evaluated to apply to future
a September 1992certification date is poss_le provided developmental heaters.
these factors substantially materialize.

Tank Preservation at the Interim

SPRIHTE Prototypic Mockup Tests Treatment/Storage Facility (IT/SF)
H. N. Guerrero M.B. White, P. R. Nau, and J. C. Musall

Test data from the recently concluded SPRIHTE "I/inks9, 11, and 12 are currently empty and have
2 ECS tests are to be qualified for use by the Code been left in the "as received" condition since
Development Group in benchmarking construction was completed in November 1987. The
FLOWTRAN-TF. The detailed data will be tanks have a capacity of 500,000 gallons with an annular
transmitted first via a data report and later summarized spacing. EES was requested to recommend methods of
in the final report, mothballing the tanks which will ensure that the IT/SF

tanks are in satisfactory condition for future needs.

The flow split tests are performed to show that the
The methods best suited for this application aresingle-phase flow splits in the SPRIHTE rig are

identical to the Mark 22. This is performed by vapor corrosion inhibitor (VCI), nitrogen gas
measuring the flow/pressure drop characteristic of each blanketing, and painting with an epoxy or coal tar epoxy
channel individually by plugging the other two channels system. Any of these methods could be employed
and then determining the channel flows with ali regardless of future service, conditions and would
channels open from the individual channel calibrations, provide the desired corrosion protection. Specific
The channel calibrations performed earlier were found products and recommended vendors were provided.

Februal_j1992 7
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Reactor Materials will make the final selections based doubt about the actual configuration of the scan
on cost of application over the preservation life andcost circuit.

of maintenance and inspection. (3) ff the scan circuit has the assumed configuration,
an open thermocouple failure may cause the

Preliminary Heat Exchanger Expansion control computer to read the average of the
Joint Leak Rates remaining three operable thermocouples in the

assembly. However, the scan sequence and the
K. K. Reeves circuit configuration arc such that it still may be

Preliminary leak rate calculations have been poss_lc to substitute a thermocouple reading fora
performed for abreakin a heat exchanger cooling water failed thermocouple with a thermocouple
effluent line expansion joint. Leak rates were measurement from a distant location in the core.
calculated fora complete DEGB and for smallcrbrcaks This problem is especially important for readings
irl which the break extends completely around the taken after sparger position readings, because
expansion joint circumference with some separation readings for sparger positions arc taken from
but with the two halves of the joint remaining axially assemblies in the buckled zone. The reading made
aligned. These breaks were studied under both full by the control computer will be dependent on the
cooling water flow conditions with ali Building 190 time between scansand the characteristic response
pumps operating and under gravity flow conditions with time for the RC circuit_
ali Building 190 pumps off using the PIPEFLOW
Version 1code and cooling water system model. Techniques to Improve Emittance of Type

304 Stainless Steel

The resulting leak rates for full pump-driven flow N.C. Iyer, J. K. Thomas, and J. C. Marra
with ax_mlbreak separations of 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 inches
are 6,000, 15,890, and 26,400 gpm, respectively. The A task, aimed at developing techniques to improve
leak rate resulting from a complete DEGB is 38,540 emittance of type 304 stainless steel tubing typical of
gpm. The leak rate resulting from a complete DEGB that used in the new B4C safety rod, was initiated in
under gravity flow is 3,850 gpm, which is low enough October 1991. Surface oxidation and surface
that additional calculations for smaller breaks were roughening treatments were identified as the two most

considered unnecessary, promising approaches to increasing the surface
emittance. Thermal treatment and surface roughening
have been completed for a range of process variables.

Monitor Pin Thermocouple Failure SEM characterization of the resultant surface oxides
Measurement has also been completed. Forty-three samples have
B. J. Hardy been submitted to NES for emittance measurements,

Emittance measurements are currently underway and
In a NES-RE discussion of the way assembly will be completed in the near future. Another

effluent temperatures are read during the control experimental matrix aimed at process optimization will
computer scan of the monitor pin thermocouples, the be designed based on feedback.
following items were generally agreed upon:

SRS Reactor Systematic Evaluation
(1) The thermocouples do not fail completely open; Program - PW Topic Evaluation Plan

"open failure" generally means that the circuit R. L Sindelar
resistance exceeds accepted values. As long as the
dissimilar metals of the thermocouple junction are The initiative for and implementation of a course
in contact, the temperature output of the of action for a comprehensive safety evaluation of the
thermocouple will be accurate. K-Reactor design was developed in 1991 to meet the

requirements of DOE Order 4700.1. The course of
(2) A high circuit resistance for a thermocouple will action was defined in the SRS Safety Evaluation

result in error in the temperature read by the Program Management Plan i._ued December 23, 1991,
control computer due to the design of the scan following the issuance of the DOE SEP Management
circuit, lt should be noted that there is still _me Plan.
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The SEP will be conducted in phases. Phase 1, Part University of Buffalo Reactor 0.IBR) and following a
B involves the identification of topics (reactor systems) full-term in'adiation in the High Flux Isotope Reactor
and the preparation of a topic evaluation plan (TEP) for (HFIR); tensile properties for base, weld, and HAZ
each topic. The process water topic evaluation plan is components for specimens cut from a thermal shield
the one of first of the 'rEP's being prepared for K model and irradiated in P Reactor; and tensile
Reactor. The activities to prepare the plan involve properties and elastic-plastic fracture toughness for the
identification of the safety function, identification of base component of R-tank sidewall materials, q_e
industry standards (current design requirements), and 304L stainless steel was also included in the RMP
compilation of K-Reactor [safety] attributes for the PW irradiations and is included in the database.
topic and subtopics thereunder.

The reduction in fracture toughness and radiation
The PW Topic Evaluation Plan will be completed hardening effects (increase in strength with a loss of

April 26. Phase 2 of the SEP will follow the issuance work hardening ability) have been quantified. The
of the TEP's for K Reactor and will involve a results show high residual material toughness and
comprehensive evaluation of K Reactor per the ductility for ali weldment components with slight
acceptance criteria defined in the TEP's. sensitivity to exposure level. The mechanical test

results were reported in WSRC-TR-91-11.

Irradiated Mechanical Properties of The irradiated properties report also provides an
Stainless Steel Weldments overview of the fracture mechanics procedure and the
R. L. Sindelar and G. R. Caskey Jr. J-integral tearing modulus methodology for tank flaw

stability evaluation. This methodology is accepted by
Operation oftheSRSreactorshascausedachange the ASME Section XI Working Group on Flaw

in the tank sidewall properties through neutron Evaluation (for reactor vessels). Material J-T curves
exposure. Data from the SRL Reactor Materials with a limit corresponding to CT specimen crack
Program (RMP) irradiations and testing of archival extension of 0.118 inch have been developed from the
stainless steel weldment components, data from Jdeformation-R curve data in the database for flaw

R-tank sidewall specimens [from the Reactor stability evaluation. Even with lower bound toughness
Operability Assurance Program (RQAP)], and data properties, flaws up to several feet in length remain
from specimens from a thermal shield model irradiated stable with ASME Section XI safety margins applied to
in P Reactor (the thermal shield irradiation) have been normal and offnormal loadings.
analyzed and compiled into an as-irradiated

mechanical property database. Mechanical properties The as-irradiated database will be supplemented
from the database are provided for tank structural and by test results from the K-Reactor surveillance
fracture analyses, program and HFIR 12M capsule specimens.

The database includes mechanical properties from
specimens irradiated from 1 x 1020n/cre 2 to 4 x 1021 _S Expansion Joint Break Area
n/cm 2 (En > 0.1 MeV) at temperatures < 150°C and W.L. Daugherty and R. E Miller
tested at temperatures of 25* and 125*C. The
specimen fast fluence (and also displacement damage) The expansion joints in the cooling water system
levels meet and exceed tank sidewall maximum levels (CWS) manufactured by Zallea Brothers do not contain
for an additional 50 years of operation at historical full internal flow sleeves to restrict leakage in the event of
power with 66% innage. The database materials and a convolute break. The maximum flow postulated by
mechanical properties include: tensile properties, the PRA in such an event far exceeds the reactor
Charpy V-notch toughness, and elastic-plastic fracture building water removal capability, and would produce
toughness for base, weld, and weld heat-affected zone flooding. This task was established to estimate the

(HAZ) weldment components from archival piping actual break opening area in the CWS expansion joints
specimens following a screening irradiation in the given actual operating conditions.

February1992 9
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Prelimina D, estimates show a realistlc break PWS Heat Exchanger Head, Tube Analyses
opening area of 117 square inches (due to an axial G.E. Mertz, D. M. Barnes, P. S. Lam, and R. L.
separation of 1.3 inches). The corresponding flow rate Sindelar
provided by the NES is 14,100 gpm. This value slightly
exceeds the water removal capacity of 14,000 gpm, The structural integrity of the reactor process
providing ample time for operator action following a water system heat exchangers was reviewed and
break to prevent flooding. Additionally, once the additional analyses to address specific questions from
Building 190 pumps are turned off, the leak rate will SRS management following the leakage from
decrease substantially. Additional effort is in progress K-Reactor heat exchanger 4A in December 1991. The
to obtain prototypic material properties data, evaluate conclusions of the analyses support the demonstration
the effects of tie rod failure, review failure probabilities, that the heat exchangers are not suscept_le to a large
and address other assumptions made in the preliminary break LOCA.
analysis.

Technical memoranda issued in January include:
SRL--MTS-91-I228 providing tube leakage vs. opening

Heat Exchanger Staybolt Acceptan¢:e area results; SRL-MTS-92-1001 providing flaw
Criteria stability analysis of head cracks; RRD-PSI-91-0098
P. S. 1.am, R.L. Sindelar, and D. M. Barnes discussing head leakage; and SRI._M,_3-92-1002

providing materials of construction of the heat
As a result of recent report on the existence exchangers at K Reactor for restart.

of a pressure surge during the heat exchanger pump

startup stage, the analysis has been revised with the A technical memorandum, SRL-MTS-92-1015,
use of design pressure (300 psi). The instability flaw was recently issued providing structural analysis to
size is also under revision with the use of extremely evaluate the likelihood of a limited-area,
conservative lower bound plastic limit load approach, nonmechanistic break of the head flange. Several
With the inherent UT resolution limit, an instability restraint mechanisms involving friction, IGSCC
flaw size of 30% was calculated for the configuration structure, and partial ligaments can each independently
of up to 3 inactive staybolts. The case of 3 inactive preclude a break characterized by removal of a segment
staybolts is the maximum configuration for the of theheadflange. Presentations of the analyses were
development of individual staybolt fracture given to the DOE Augmented Evaluation Team and
methodology. However, the maximum number of to the DNFSB staff.
inactive staybolts remains 10, based on the heat
exchanger head stability analysis using ASME collapse A technical report has been completed to provide
load method, flaw stability analysis of postulated flaws in the tubing

including thinned sections. The report is being
An SRL Work Review was presented in which the technically reviewed at Westinghouse Science and

lhlear elastic fracture mechanics (I_.EFM) used for Technology Center in Pittsburgh.
fracture methodology was explained. Recent
development has been extended to fully plastic analysis
in which a crack tip opening displacement (CVOD)
criterion and plastic limit load criteria were examined.
The lower bound limit load approach represents the
most conservative criterion for individual staybolt
failure, and the acceptance criteria were revised
accordingly.
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Materials and Mechanical Design Analysis expected to affect the risI: analysis that has been
of Boron Carbide Reactor Safety Rods performed to date.
J. C. Marra, D. R. Leader, N. C. Iyer, G. R. Caskey,

Jr., M. R. Louthan, Jr., M. J. Pechersky, W. W. E Spray System Sensitivity Studies
Yau, N. E Baumann, and B. D. Howard D.P. Kearnaghan

Experimental work and analyses continued on a 'I_vo sensitivity studies on the Level 2/3 PRA
number of subta.sks as the proj_t nears completion, quantification were performed to measure the impact
Thermal shock experiments, to examine pellet on tick of eliminating the spray ,system from the PRA
response to "hermal gradients associated with model. In the first study, the probability of sprays
irradiation, were completed. Although some functioning was set at zero in the accident progression
microcracking was observed, the pellets did not event trce (APET). This ensured that ail sequences
fragment following a 475°C quench. Additional included failure of the sprays. The PRA was
experiments are underway to examine pellet response requantified to include this change and it was obsexved
to a thermal gradient estinmted for in-reactor that the sprays had very little impact on the source term
irradiation conditions. This _.,:sting will include to the environment and therefore very _ittle effect on
examination of compressive strength of the pellets risk. However, the current PRA model does not
before and after thermal shocking, include the effects of heating of the process room air by

Experiments were performed to quantify amounts fission prodt,,ct decay or the cooling of the process room
of chloride leaching m water at a temperature (95 °C) air by the spray system. To create a bounding case, the
nearing the reactor operating teraperature ( " 100"C). APET was set so that filters and sprays always fail. This
Due to relatively small chloride concentrations and study showed the absence of sprays and filters increased
experimental error, there was significant uncertainty in the risk of onsite prompt fatalities by a factor of two.
the measured concentration values. Analyses using This is a significant increase; however, the value is still
worst case chloride leach rates indicated chloride within ttle safety goals, It should also be noted that the

concentrations would not exceed 100ppm. Additional failure of the filters is not directly correlated to the
calculations, using typical stress corrosion crack growth operation of the sprays (i.e., the filters can fail when the
rates, imply ,safety rod degradation due to chloride sprays operate or the filters can function normally when

the sprays fail). However, the sprays can providestress corrosion cracking in a leaking rod is unlikely.
substantial cooling to the process room and this can

A memo (SRL-MTS-920009) was issued outlining impact filter temperature.
elements of a surveillance program for the boron

carbide safety rods necessary for lifetime extension of Re.-RIMP Review Committee
the rods beyond the five-year design life.

V. E. Logan

Accident Progression Event Tree Work on the revised restart issues management
W. H. Baker program (Re-RIMP) review committee was completed.

This committee was formed to review ali "open" items

A document describing the accident progre_ion from the DOE ORR report, the Reactor Event
event tree (APET) for the Level 2 analysis has been Report/Unusual Occurrence Report process, the
written and is undergoing final review. In the process Category 3 RIMP issues, and other selected items. The
of reviewing and documenting the APET, a number of purpose of the review was to identify open items
deficiencies or minor errors were identified. The representing potential problems that could ,result in
APET will be revised to correct these deficiencies unplanned liquid/airborne releases, costly equipment

before the final quantification of risk scheduled for the damage, or personal injury, The identified items were
coming months. None of the deficiencies identified are not nuclear safety items since these items were

identified through the original RIMP process.
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WBS 1.01,02 K Rea_or w.M. Massey

A prelirninary list has been prepared of the SRL

K-Reactor Monitor tasks which may be required to support the new ROMS.
The ROMS is being designed to replace the current

J. C. Roberts safety computers.

The iu:st application developed that used the
reactor facemap tool was a data displayer for K-Reactor • Safety rod scram operation based on assembly
historical data. This application mn under the, Unix effluent temperatures:
operating system and used remote procedure calls to
the VAX cluster to g_t data from the reactor monitoring - New algorithms so scram setpoint dependent
system (RMS) dat,base. Using this first application as on limits based on any accident
a model, a new reactor monitor application has been - New power ascension algorithms
de,eloped which can monitor present reactor operating

conditions (temperature, flow, or flux) or dhq_lay - Evaluate other setpoint modes and revise or
co,:responding historical reactor data. update ff necessary

n,_,-ause this application will be used in public - Impact of inoperable computer(s)
areas, spet.fal consideration was given to prevent the
reactor map display from being considered UCNI. To - Impact of inoperable thermocouples
achieve this, the display was changed so that one cannot
infer the precise reactor charge pattern from the map - New limits structure for GRW and SRW
display. For example, the outlines were removed from
around each hexagonal position; the display of the value - Alarm setpoints
of the X-Y coordinates was removed; the control rod

positions were made indistinguishable from other - Adjacent assembly conftrmation strategy
positions; and an option was provided to display only
temperature data. The first two tasks are options of the - Possible impact on control computer
facemap and required setting the appropriate algorithms

resources. The third was accomplished byaveraging the _ Safety rod scram operation based on assembly flow
sixpositions around the control rod and setting its value monitoring
to this average. The fourth involved adding a flag to

determine which data in the RMS database to display. • Effect oi channel monitoring on Mark 53
monitoring and analysis

Support of the Reactor Monitoring System • Azcident analyses:
(RMS)
J.J. Taylor - System code modifications to represent

ROMS for analysis
The RMS update program, which reads the

K-Reactor control computer data, converts the data to - Analysis of ink injection accidents
VAX binary form, and stores the data in the RMS +."..am
base, has been modified to increase the checking of the -- Evaluation of ramp, rise and drop tests
control computer data to improve the RMS data base
integrity. The update program was expanded to -. Evaluate need for additional or revised ABS
identify and respond to two abnor_aal data conditions tests
which _x.atr infrequently, but can result in data
mismatches within the data base. - Effect of ROMS speed on mitigation

Currently, there are 35 users with approval to - Impact of inoperable computer(s)
access the RMS data.
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- Effect of inoperable thermocouples provide continuous power even in the event of a power

- Criteria selection supply failure.

• Cycle K-16 limits with ROMS (may require set of ROMS Data Acquisition Equipment
limits with current safety computers ii' installation FactoryAcceptanceli sting Complete
delays occur) D.M. Immel and J. D. Jones

• Simulator testing PRA analysis of possible single The ROMS system will replace and upgrade the
failures and redundancies functionality of the existing reactor safety computers.

The Neff 4"I0data acquisition equipment will convert
• Data presentation and human factors 2400 temperature and 600 flow analog transducer

signals to digital data and transmit it to the ROMS
• Additional uses for data base subsystem VME computers for processing over an

• Load shedding effect on accidents IEEE-488 communication link. In each unit an Intel
8088 microprocessor controls the multiplexing of 240

• Reviews: differential armlog input signals h_to a single 3-pass
16-bit successive approximation digital to analog

- Participate in design reviews of new systems converter at a rate of 10,000 signals per second. The
high degree of quality required of this equipment

- Reactor Engineeringproposals dictated the need for extensive factory technical
evaluation,

- QA software

During factory evaluation, each of the 102 Neff
° Tech Spcc_ units purchased was subjected to testing designed to

probe key specifications. Computer--controlled test
• SAR equipment meas_:red the accuracy, offset, and noise

levels of each channel of each unit. This testing took
llU DOI Power Panel over 50 hours to complete and more than 1.5 million
G. Ii. Fisher samples were collected and evaluated on each Neff 470

chassis. Units failing to meet required specil'ications

ROMS is a line item project to replace the safety were reworked by the vendor and retested before
computers and crossbars used to monitor the reactor shipment to SRS was authorized. SRS received a
moderator. Responsibility for the overall system design value-added product in that much experience and
and fabrication for the four systems to be built for K knowledge in the operation of this equipment was
Reactor, the reactor training simulator, a hardware gained during testing.
maintenance system, and a software development

system belongs to EES. Reactor Engineering provided Safety Rod Lower Latch Redesignthe basic data for the system and each system will be
tested before field installation. M.T. Ferencz, C. E. Sweeney, H. B. Haynes, E S.

Hebert, D. J. Pak, and S. D. Burke

The llU DOI power panel is a panel assembly that
will provide DC power to the digital optical isolation Due to the safety rod latch failures in December
(DOI) circuits in the ROMS. The assembly design 1991, a failure analysis of the latches was undertaken.
provides enhanced maintainability by using hinged, The results of this analysis lead to a request for
anodized swing--out panels allowing quick access to the modification of the lower latch components and
panel contents. Increased reliability is provided by redesign of the safety rod extension to prevent future

failures. Manufacturing of the modified componentsusing diode-backed redundant power supplies to
should be complete by March 10.
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PRoGRE i i  iCe6 HMENTS

Replacement of Heat Exchangers • lowerfractional absorption of gamma energy in the
D. T. Herman B4C safety rod than in the Cd safety rod

The thermal hydraulic effect of changing the three , analyses with RELAP (the most up-to-date test
heat exchangers in K Reactor is being analyzed. The version) show that even with throttled ECS flow
PIPEFLOW model of the secondary side was used to there will be sufficient septffoil flow to ensure the
determine the effects on cooling water flow. Changes outlet spray will produce a water film on the
were made in friction factors to account for the surrounding Mark 22 USH's for a pump suction
collection of debris found in the older heat exchangers break. (The pump suction break is the only one
that would not be in the replaced units. Alt_:ation of that cannot be isolated or partially isolated so that
these friction factors caused an increase in flow of the reactor tank will refill.)
approximately 5% through the new heat exchangers.
Additionally, the older heat exchangers on the same Final input data for the GAM-HEAT analyses are
system were calculated to have a drop in flow of expected to be available soon and two weeks ate
approximately 2%. This drop occurred because the forecast for documentation and technical review.
older heat exchangers have a higher resistance to flow

due to partial blockage from debris. "Hlerefore, one Loose Parts Monitoring System, Building
haft of the reactor had a secondary side flow imbalance 105-K
totaling approximately 7%. The cS"ragesin flow rates
were incorporated into TRAC for thermal hydraulic J.E. Falin, R. W. Poland, S. L. Collins, H. T.
calculations_ Sessions, A. E. Smoak, and T. J. Lang

Preliminary results show that differences in flow Reactor Engineering requested a loose parts
have a small affect on plenum inlet temperature, less monitoring system (LPMS) to be provided before
than 1° C for the change in secondary flow considered, reactor restart. The new system replaced the existing
The largest change was a decrease in temperature of va"orationand acoustic monitoring system with the
0.8°C in the loop with two new heat exchangers. An additional capabilities of loose parts monitoring. The

minimum system required monitors 24 piezoelectricincrease in temperature of 0.15 ÜCwas ,_eenfor the one
loop with the old heat exchangers on the same cooling heat exchanger accelerometers and six reactor tank
water system as the replacement heat exchangers, accelerometers.

The LPMS was delivered to Building 105--Kwith a
B4C Gamma Heat Limits 14--day turnaround time from the time of the request.
N. H. Kuehn The LPMS monitors 30 new accelerometers located on

the heat exchangers and pump suction process water
Preliminary scoping calculations indicate that the piping. Twelve accelerometers are on the cooling water

new gamma heat limits will be above 40% of historical inlets to the heat exchangers, twelve are on the process
power. No change in the existing limit of 30% historical water inlets, and six are on the pump suction piping to
power is planned at tiffs time. These analyses will be the monitor the reactor tank. The sTstem monitors the heat
basis for extended operation at 30% power. The bases exchangers and the reactor tank to detect metallic loose
for this power increase are: parts in the process water loop through analysis of

transient acoustic signals.
• higher temperature limit in the safety rod itself

Before detecting loose parts, at least three months
• raising the safety rod temperature above 600"C of meaningful baseline data must be collected for

because even ff the safety rod contacts the thimble analysis so that actual alarm thresholds can be
after reaching its maximum temperature, the determined. This baselining process was initiated on
maximum thimble temperature does not rise to the February 11.
safety rod temperature as the stored energy is
redistn"outed
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P.oaRES  Si OU  ISHMENTS

Heat Exchanger Failure Analysis Tooling review of those ACC and symptom-based procedures
K. M. Rchberger, R. C. Treanor, and J. E Veldman pertinent to analysis assumptions is in progress.

Methodology describing a centralized SRL review and
Reactor Engineering is performing a postmortem subsequent interface with RRD has been proposed and

failure analysis of heat exchanger 4A from K Area. The is being evaluated.
heat exchanger has been removed from service and

relocated to C Area. EES assured with tooling Technical Specification Support Actions
requirements and provided support as follows: J. Lietzow

• Developed amethod to remove the staybolt caps to Technical Specification Change Request 920001
allow removal of the nuts. This method hlcluded

was approved by DOE on February 14. This change
drilling a vent hole in the top of the boss, drilling modifies the definition of leakage-pressure boundary
a drain hole in the bottom of the boss while to account for heat exchanger head flange seepage e,s
providing _ntainment of any possible water, arm identified leakage rather than pressure boundary
facing the weld off the boss with a tube squaring leakage, permitting reactor startup and operation
tool, which released the cap. without requiring repair or replacement of the affected

• Assisted in the procurement of equipment to heat exchanger. This was issued as Revision 8 to the
technical specifications.remove tubes, including drills to remove the outer

weld, tube cutting tools for cutting the
circumference of the tube from the inside, and tube Setpoint Program Axial Power Monitor
pulling tools to provide a method of breaking the (APM) Evaluation
rolled joints in the tubeslaeet and allowing the Mac Bailey and C. L. Sossman
length of tube to be extracted.

.,. Setpoints personnel provided input and support for
• Provided recommendations for removing tubes, the evaluation and review effort of the currently

and assisted in procedure preparation. After the installed axial power monitors (APMs). A new design
__ Co:'.._tructicn crews were trained, the tools were of the APMs, developed in the 1988/1989 time frame

successfully used during the breakdown of the heat was installed in the K Reactor as part of the restart
exchanger, effort. The APMs were designed and procured to

operate in the 60% to 100% of historical power
• Provided assistance with coordination of tube range and were cah'brated by the vendor for that range

: removal at d compilation of results, of operation. A concern as to the capability of the
= APMs to provide accurate data for the calculation of

SAR Change Requests Review the rooftop ratio at and below the 30% power level
J. L. Hansen was noted. This concern was addressed and an action

Ali current SAR Change Requests received an plan to perform bench calibrations similar to the
informal (no documented administrative controls) vendor's and /n situ calibrations using the APM

= technical review for consistency with as._umptionsused integral heater calibration capability was formulated.
in the PRA. Technical comments or recommendations Action is in progress. Preliminaryinformation appears-

from the review were documented and returned to the to indicate that a linear relationship exists at the lower
SAR group. Formal administrative controls for PRA power levels. Evaluation to determine measurement
review of SAR changes, either through SAR Change uncertainty considerations is continuing.
Requests or USQD's, are being developed.

__ ACC and Symptom-Based Procedure
Review
J. L. Hansen and W. V. Minnick

Development of administrative controls for a
Nuclear Engineering and Reactor Safety Research
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treatment does not comply with the WSRC
Environmental Assurance Policy.

Numerous other technologies are currently under
., ...,.,.., ,.,_,,.,,_...........,,..,......,_,... ,,_,......_,.._..,..,._....,,..... _., ...,,, ...... ., .,.,..,., ... _,.....,,.....,.. _,._.,,..,..,.,, _...... °., .,.,, ..,. ,.....,...,.,,.

"_:':_"':......'_"_":__:"°__'_"_':'""_"_'":'::......:.:...:_.._:_..._.:.:.._._.:°:_.:_.:.._._.:.:.:_..:._._._..._:...:._.:_..:.:.:_.._:.:._:._.:.development for the treatment of this tritiated wasteWBS1.03.01/1.03.02-232-H/R34-H oil. One treatment technology availableto reduce
mercurylevelsin vacuumpump oils is amalgamation
with Zn as investigated by the Pantex Plant in Amarillo,

Treatment Options for Tritiated Pump Oil TX. The treatment consists of mixing the oil with
I. A. Fisher powdered Zn, then filtering it through a Celite ° bed

with subsequent Hg recovery by distillation. Pantex
The use of pumps requiring oil in the tritium claims that this treatment resuits in oil which contains

facilities results in the generation of tritiated waste oil less than 0.2 ppm mercury and it is, therefore, a
potentially contaminated with mercury. The estimated nonhazardous waste. Pantex has recently purchased a
overall volume oi waste oil stored is 10,360 gal. unit which when operational will allow 1,500 gal of oil

to be proce_ed annually.
The beta energy from tire decay of tritium .to

helium-3 is absorbed by the hydrocarbon molecules of The fairlymature technology of solidificationof the
the oil to form radicals and ions which in turn react with waste stream in a solid matrixis also a treatment option.
other molecules to form polymeric species In 1985,SRI..evaluated the performance of an acid-free
incorporating tritium in the hydrocarbon chain. The Envirostone° formulation. "F*,eresults showed that
ionizing energy of tritium also causes the formation of the solidification of tritiated vacuum pump oil in
volatile tritiated oil decomposition products. Envirostone° resulted in a free-standing monolith
Therefore, the tritiated species present inpumpoilwill which passed EP toxicity tests for mercury. The
vary from tritium gas in freshly exposed oil to high evaluation, however, neglected the volatile tritium
molecular weight hydrocarbons as the exposure time species present in the waste oil. It has been shown that
increases. This is what causes pump oils to increase in during the rapid mmng required to achieve a
viscosity on prolonged exposure to tritium gas. homogeneous mixture before solidification, a large
Evaluation of tritium speciation in vacuum pump oil percentage of the volatile tritiated species is l_erated.
was performed at Ontario Hydro in 1986. The analysis In fact, any exposure of the tritiated was'_eoil to the
performed indicates the presence of a wide range of atmosphere results in the evolution of volatile tritiated
tritiatedorganicspecies.The analysisalsorevealedthat species.Also,the solidificationof the wasteoildoesnot
approximately42% of the tritium activityis bound in decreasethe leachabilityof tritium from the oil.
volatile species of up to C5 hydrocarbons and gaseous
tritium. A promising technology currently under

development uses supercritical water oxidation of the
"H=e EPA states that the best available waste to form CO2 and waters. The advantages of this

demonstrated technology (BDA_ for the treatment of technology over incineration include low temperature
mercury-containing hydraulic oil with radionuclides is oxidation (5(X)-600°C as opposed to 2000-3000°C for
incineration. This treatment will become viable incineration) and uses of a closed system with no
when the Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste'lTeatment releases of tritiated water to the environment. The
Facility and the Consolidated Incineration Facility are application of supercritical water oxidation is currently
operational. At present, this treatment option is not being investigated around the weapons complex at
without significant drawbacks. Primarily,ag the tritium LANL, SNL, and Mound_ as well as at a significant
present in the pump oil waste stream will be released number of academic institutions and commercial
to the environment as tritium oxide as a result of the industries.
incineration. The radiotoxicity of tritium oxide is about
10,000times greater than that of gaseous tritium. This A more complete discussion of this topic will be

documented in a formal report.

16 February1992
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_:_.___:_:_._:_:_:_:_:__ Developmentreservoirs.The FTF wiU alsoprovide
WBS 1.03.02-234-H general R&D and production support through the

functioning of experimental reservoirsand unloading of
research data units.

Automatic Leak Detector For Tritium
Reservoirs Efforts are now concentrated on starting up the

W. D. Thompson, G. E. Reeves, L A. ReFalo, M.W. FIT in two phases. The first phase will involve full
Stokes, D. C. Alexander, H. B. Hoover, and A.E. operation of the bell jar, laser, and data acquisition
Jenison system, but will only involve a limited use of the

gloveboxes and will not involve tritium. Second phase

At the request of TritiumOperations, two separate start up, scheduled for June, will involve full operations
automated tritium reservoir leak detectors are with tritium units. The facility will be ready for cold
scheduled to be fabricated, delivered, and a partial runs as soon as the bell jar relief device is installed.

turnover completedby December. After consulting with DOE, the Operational

Software was developed to perform the leak Readiness Review (ORR) for the FrF will not be
detection and aid maintenar_ce and administration of processed as originally pianned. The new plan of action

the systems. A user interface with graphical displays will delay cold and hot startup for a currently
and menus for the IBM computer has been developed, indeterminate amount of time.
Animated displays show the flow through the system

A failure in the Building Z32-H compressed airand the states of _'alves and pumps. User friendly
menus and data entry tables allow the administrator to system which drives the FTF air--op valves resulted in
easily change variables essential for proper operation, water flow into the system and through the valves. Dirt

and dust in the piping was pushed through and has

One full-scale prototype test loop has been clogged several lines. Efforts are under way to flush ali
fabricated, assembled, and succesdully tested. A lines, solenoids, and valves. Replacement of the
second different test loop is being fabricated and solenoid manifold may be necessary.
assembled. "Ibstingof this loop should occur in the near
future. The test loop has allowed full checkout of the The review for the system checkout procedure is
software interfaces and was helpful in optimizing the almost complete. Ali operating procedures, except

those on hold for clarification, have been approved.details of the tubing runs. Fabrication of the actual test

loops should begin by April 15. The bell jar relief device has been certified, but a

The system was demonstrated on February 6 and mounting problem was discovered; resolution is ha
changes requestexi by the customer have been process. A DCF to cover the fuse sizing problem in the

Normetex pump and bell jar fan motor is beingincorporated into the software. Final details of the test
sequence and error handling are being completed. The processed. The defective TCVG's are still being looked
calculation of leak rate and display of the final results at. During cool-down runs for the bell jar, the lower
have almost been completed. The entire software portion shifted alignment. The lower portion was
package is over 95% complete, not including realigned and rechecked to prevent shifting from
documentation which is 25% complete, occurring again. The current temperature control plan

for bell jar cool--down does not work weil; tests are still
being conducted with sensor positioning, dual sensor

Kyle Function Test Facility control, or control valve modification to fix this
Y. K. Lutz, J. T. Livingston, and M. G. Scott problem.

The primary mission of the FTF is to support
tritium R&D through the function testing of Proof of
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WBS 1.03.04-234-H Replacement streambefore H2(g)breaks through. The systemis
TritiumFacility runningat 1,000ccmN2(g)with 500ppm H2(g),andhas

accumulated66ttr ofdatawithnoH2(g)detectedin the
effluent to date. After breakthroughisachieved,the

Replacement Tritium Facility (RTF) FSAR Pd/Z bed will be regenerated and tested again. A
M. L Moore technical report of these findings is forthcoming.

Work resumed on the KIT FSAR, including the
OSRs. The scope of work involves re_lving comments RTF Process Hazards Reviews
based on DOE-HQ Safety Evaluation Report (SER), A.S. Horen, I. A. Fisher, and J. H. Scogin
upgrading the current OSRs to include LCOs
determined using the "boundary method", and revising Preoperational Process Hazards Reviews (PPHRs)
the administrative controls section of the OSRs. are being conducted for the RTF process design areas

to ensure that adequate protective measures are in
place to prevent, mitiga_,e,or control poss_le process

RTF Purge Stripper Tests Completed hazards associated with the facility. SRLYHTS
K. N. Brooks and J. S. H61der personnel are participating as team members in the

following PPHR teams: TCAP, hot and cold nitrogen,
A test system was constt_cted which mimics the P-evac, N-evac, and diffusers. These PPHRs are

purge stripper designed for the RTE A flowtkrough required by the RTF startup schedule to be completed
bed of palladium supported on zeolite (Pd/Z) wa'_used and approved within the next few weeks.
to remove H2(g) seeded into an air/nitrogen gas stream.
The Pd/Z bed was scaled to match the RTF bed. The

air was included to supply O2(g) at 10,000 ppm, the Bonnet Gasket Materials for RTF Valves
current specification for the RTF. The air/nitrogen R. L Bickford and E R. Nau
stream was dried by passing through a zeolite bed,
before the addition of H2(g). The hydrogen supply was EO&G valves irt the RTF hot and cold nitrogen
in the form of a 4%H2 in helium mixture. A reducing system arrived onsite with Ni 200bonnet gaskets; Valtek
gas detector was interfaced to a Macintosh II computer valves installed in the same system originally contained
using LabVIEW ® 2 programming for data acquisition, stainless steel bonnet gaskets which were replaced with

Ni 200 after onsite testing. During cold testing, valves
Tests were conducted at a flow of 500ccm N2(g) to from both manufacturers were found to be leaking

match the expected RTF purge stripper flow, and at through these bonnet gaskets. A request was made to
1,000 con N2(g) or double the RTF rate. The recommend some compress_le nonmetallic gasket
ah'/nitrogen streams were seeded with 300 and 500 ppm materials for this application which could withstand
H2(g) and the effluent from the Pd/Z bed was temperatures in the range of-40°F to 350°F, with
continuously monitored for 18 hr under each set of possible low radiation doses.
conditions. The results show that the Pd/Z bed
removed the H2 to below the detection limits of our After several materials were researched, EES
apparatus, conservatively <: 10 ppm. This translates recommended Garlock's Gylon® FITE gasketing due
into the following decontamination factors: DF > 30 to its compressibility and superior cold flow resistance.
for the 300 ppm H2 streams and DF _ 50 for the

500 ppm H2 streams. Again, it should be emphasized Fatigue Lifetimes of RTF High Pressurethat the DF values reported here are detection limited,
the actual H2 removal efficiency of the Pd/Z bed Tubing
stripper system may be much higher. M.J. Morgan and M. J. Pechersky

In addition to these tests to verify, the stripping Materials Technology was asked to provide
performance of the Pd/Z bed, an experiment is technical assistance in dispositioning a
currently under,ray to determine the behavior of the Non-Conformance Report on deviations between
system at saturation. The goal is to determine how vendor documentation and specification
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requirements for tubing that was purchased and amongLANA(LaNi4.1sAl0.ss),uranium, and titanium,
installed ms high pressure tritium lines in the RTE uranium provides the best combination of desired
Documentation available from the ultrasonic properties for long-term tritium storage. The
inspection of the tubing indicated that the vendor advantages of uranium are that it stores tritium at less
used calibration standards with flaw sizes 0.03 inch than 1 torrover pressure and it exh_its no change in its
long by 0.005 inch deep. These values were larger thermodynamic properties over time. Its main
than the 0.03 by 0,0025 inch calibration standards disadvantage is that it does not retain the decay helium
called for in Specification 7094, "ASI Type 316 after about one year and therefore it requires periodic
Stainless Steel Tubing for 40,000 psi Service". The withdrawal of the helium to prevent continuing
limits on flaw size inspection standards were based on pressure buildup. LANA has the advantage of
fatigue crack growth analysis performed by the Du retaining ali the decay helium for many years (> 5
Pont Engineering Department in 1982. That analysis years), therefore no helium withdrawal is required over
is consistent with standard design practice defined in time. But it has the disadvantage of having an
the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The overpressure near or above atmospheric pressure, lt
fatigue crack growth analysis was recalculated using also grows an irrevers_le heel over time that requires
the larger flaw size used by the vendor and for 10, deuterium exchange to recover. Titanium is considered
18, 27, and 40 ksig pressures. A table of fatigue cycle a getter material. Itsadvantage is that it absorbstritium
lifetimes was calculated and the results showed to extremely low pressures, therefore it gives little
that the calculated fatigue lifetimes were reduced by chance for the tritium to release to the environment. Its
20-30%. A draft report was delivered to RTF disadvantage is that it needs to be heated to over 5000C
personnel for comments and to access the impact of in a vacuum to recover the tritium.
this reduced fatigue life on RTF operation.

Design options include the modified versions of the
,.,.,,,,.,,.,,,,..,.,.,_.,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,.......,.,,,..,..,,.....,....,,..,...,.,,,,,...,,,.,,..,....,..,.,,.,.,..,......,.......,,..,.,.,.............,.,.....,.,.....,.....,,..,,.....,.......,..,,,.,,,,....,....,...,..,,,,,,,,....,...,...,

I WBS 1,03 ":_:':'_: : :::'::::':_:':':::"'::'::'::':_':::'::":::S_.._.._.._:_...._.._.:.._.._..._.._,_..:_..:,_.._:._........_...._.._:...._:_..athorizontalother DOEbed designfacilitiesusedsuchin theas MoundRTF andandthoseLANL.used
I Extraction O5 231 HReplacementandPurification Facility Current evaluation favors a modified version of thehorizontal bed that will use ambient cooling, electric

heating, and an improved flowing gas in-bed

Stockpile Reduction Review Team accountability method.

L. K. Heung and J. R. Wermer All the options will be evaluated in more detail
before a final recommendation is made.

As a result of presidential initiatives and continued
arrns negotiations, accelerated reservoir returns and

unloadingsare expected. A stockpilereductionrevieWteamhas been formed at SRS to evaluate facility .[_!_i_i_i_iii_!_!_!{i_!_:_ii_!_!_i_:i_:_i_i_,_i_i_;_i_iulm................._iupp!o:_:__...........i..i_i_i_i_i_!,i_i_i_i_i_i:i_!_!_i_!_
requirements for unloading, purification, enrichment,
and long-term storage of tritium. SRL is participating
in the team and is respons_le for identifying the best Reservoir Fabrication Using Resistance
method for long-term storage of tritium. Welding

W. R. Kanne, Jr.
q?titium can be stored in tanks, reservoirs, and

metal hydride beds. For long-term storage, metal Nondestructive test qualification of six production
hydride beds are the most desirable, mainly because design reservoirs was successfully completed as part of
they store tritium in solid form that greatly reduces the the program to develop resistance welding technology
chance of releasing tritium to the environment, for fabrication of reservoirs. Qualification included

proof testing, leak testing, internal volume
Many metal hydrides are available for storing measurement, x-ray radiography, and visual inspectio_

tritium, and several options are poss_le for the design of tube bores. Each part met ali of the requirements:
of long-term storage beds. Their advantages and no parts failed in the proof test and leak tests, internal
disadvantages are being identified and evaluated, volumes were very consistent and within production
Initial evaluation of metal hydrides indicates that, requirements, no abnormalities were detected by
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radiography, and all tubes were clean. The six parts, deuterium, a sample was recently sent to the MTF for
along with six spherical parts previously fabricated and tritium characterization. Three tritium equfl_rium
qualified, are now ready for tritium loading in desorption isotherms have been completed for ZIC 0.5
preparation for a long-term storage test. A seventh at 40°C, 60°C, and 80°C. Data from these isotherms
part that was fabricated and passed nondestructive at T/M values of 0.200, 0.350, and 0.500 were used in a

testing will be held in re,rye, van't Hoff plot to determine the quality of the data and
to determine the thermodynamic constants. Van't Hoff
plots for these data at T/M values of 0.200, 0.350, and

Tritium Isotherms of Zr(Cr0.sFe0.s)2 0.500 show excellent correlation for the three isotherm
J. R. Wermer and D. E. Moseley data sets. The isotherms are shown here. A desirable

and unique feature of these isotherms is the sloping
Work has been underway for some time to evaluate B-phase region, indicating that the material will

Zr(Cr0.sFeo.5)2 (ZIC 0.5) as a candidate tritium storage continue to load at higher pressures. This feature could
material. After extensive work with hydrogen and serve to mitigate overpressurization hazards.

Zr(Cr0.SFe0.5)2 Tritium Desorption
Isotherms

i

J
_ 80_C

........ _ ............. 40iC

| - | - | - , ,_' , |

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0

Composition
(TLM)
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Shipment of First Charging Sample to Oak experimental value of 1825"K. One of the models uses
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) a conventional EAM third-neighbor interaction model

whereas the other model is a fifth-neighbor interaction
J. R. Wermer and D. E. Moseley model.

Welding samples for a customer at ORNL are
being charged with helium. Tritium is first dissolved in The EAM models and molecular dynamics
the metal and helium-3 is formed from radioactive methods were developed at SRS and the statistical

decay of the dissolved tritium. Following aging periods mechanics formalism necessary for d,-.termining the
calculated to achieve various helium-3 concentrations, elastic constants as a function of temperature was
the samples are outgassed at 4500C under high vacuum developed at Clemson University. Computations were
to remove residual tritium. The helium-3 remains carried out at both institutions on a number of high
trapped in the metal. The final product contains the performance workstations.
desired helium-3 levels with less than 74 microcuries of

residual tritium per gram of metal. The first of four Life Storage Programsamples has been shipped to the customer. A second
sample will be shipped within two weeks, followed by H.D. Brown

two additional samples to be completed after 3 months The Life Storage Program is an ongoing stockpile
and 10 months, respectively, surveillance program designed to ensure reservoir

reliability. This involves loading, unloading,

New and Improved EAM Models of reclamation, and destructive testing of reservoirs.

Palladium There have been no transfers of reservoirs from the

R. J. Wolf MTF to Tritium Operations in the past month. Ion

Improved embedded atom method (EAM) models current measurements continued as scheduled for
have been developed that accurately reflect the January and part of February. An unplanned
thermodynamic and elastic properties of palladium, instrument air outage which started on February 14 is
The work was a collaborative effort between SCS and delaying ion current measurements. TWo reservoirs

have been taken to the Building 234-H laboratory forProfessor John Ray of Clemson University (via a
SCUREF task). A manuscript, entitled 'q'emperature calo_neter measurements.

Dependence of Elastic Constants of Embedded Atom Twenty-one new secondary containers were
Models of Palladium," is in final preparation; it recently received; this completes the order for new
compares the two new EAM models with two existing secondary containers. Preparation of Klixon pressure
models, switches for these new secondary containers is 75%

The elastic constants of fcc palladium are complete.
calculated as a function of temperature for four

values,dif.ferent EAM models and compared to experimentalTwo of these EAM models have been derived i_:W:BS..................._"_::"_1i:0:3'..............._'i_0:7.......:_ _mri:t..........__i_'''_um......._:_......:Ge ner:a: _ :"_........_i:_::::_:_'_:::_:_:_
by other work-.rs whereas two of the models are new.
Because of the elastic anomaly in the shear constant
C44 of Pd near 120°K, the use of the zero temperature Leak Test Systems for the Container
elastic constant to determine the Pd EAM potential Management Facility
leads to errors in the calculated C_ above the Debye J.V. Cordaro, W. D. Thompson, S. W. Sommers, J. C.
temperature of 280"K where the potentials are to to Anderson, and R. E Slendak
used. To correct this behavior, the EAM potential was
determined in the two new EAM models so that C44 is In late September 1991,authorization was received
in much better agreement with experimental values from the Tritium Project Management Department to
above the Debye temperature. Interestingly, in both of begin work on the leak test s),stems for the Container
these new models the melting temperature is Management Facility (CMF), Project S-4655. EES has
significantly higher and in better agreement with the responsibility for the design, installatic,n, and checkout
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of the systems. The CMF mustbe built so that Tritium system and put up the 200--ft stack. There is no
Production can handle the new H1616-1 and H1616-2 secondary containment barrier in the CI_.
shipping containers. The DOE has mandated that ali
loaded reservoirs be shipped in the new Sandia Given these factors, Tritium Management will
Albuquerque designed shipping containers, restrict the Safety Limits and LCOs to only those

safety concerns which meet or exceed the safety
The leak test systems will automatically perform criteria stated in the letter from Pottmeyer to Whitsett,

the 1 x 10-3 postload leak test and the 1 x 10-7 yearly dated 2/26/90. Any safety concern not meeting this
certification leak test required by the DOE. Postload screening criteria, but meeting the criteria outlined
leak test System 2 is scheduled to be complete by in WSRC Interoffice Memo OPS-STH-900257, will be
December. Yearly certification/postload leak test included in the Process Requirements. Since the CTF
System 1 is scheduled to be complete by March 1993. OSR will be used for Price-Anderson Amendment

Act compliance, the method for selecting OSR Limits
needs to be very well defined. If the method for

Ali major purchase orders, worth in excess of selecting OSR Limits is too broad, NPSR and Tritium
$300,000, have been issued and delivered to the Management are concerned that there will be LCOs
Procurement and Materials Management Department. on conditions that do not significantly impact safety.
The design of the belljars that will be used for the 1 x
10-7 leak test is complete. The design was reviewed by
Bechtel, Tritium Project Management, and Tritium Tritium Weapons Complex Reconfiguration
Production. The'I hskQAplan wasapproved byTdtium G.M. Giesey, M. L Moore, R. A. Moyer, and M. ,_
Project Management and issued. The process and Nadeau
hlstrumentation drawings for both leak test Systems 1
and 2 were approved and issued. NPSR will provide technical support , HAD

determinations and safety assessments requ_ed to
analyze the hazards associated with the EG&G Mound

Consolidated Tritium Facilities (CTI0 SAR an_ GE Pinellas operations to be transferred to SRS.
G. M. Giesey In support of this effort, NPSR personnel accompanied

the design task teams on visits to GE Pinellas and
Work is continuing on the CTF SAR. As a result EG&G Mound. The purpose of the site visits was to

of comments on the first draft of the program plan, a obtain data on radioactive/hazardous material
revised plan has been submitted. The process inventories for HAD determinations, and to become
describing facilities not included in the existing SAR has familiar with the operations to be transferred for
begun. A preliminary outline for the CTF SAR is being subsequent safety assessment studies.
reviewed.

Tentatively, preliminary HAD determinations are
to be provided by the end of February, and the .scope

Consolidated Tritium Facilities (CTI00SR of work for performing safety assessments and
G. M. Giesey upgrading the SARs of the affected facilities will be

The first draft of the CI_ OSR section covering completed at a later date.
Building 232-H was submitted to facility personnel.

When facility management saw the number of Building 232--H TCAP System PHR
operating details the draft OSR would regulate, NPSR G.M. Giesey
aid in evaluating the different options was requested.

The current method of screening OSR Limits could Work on the Process Hazards Review (PHR) of the
require a limiting condition of operation (LCO) on any Building 232-H TCAP system has resumed. The PHR
"uncontrolled release of radioactive material." The had been out on hold so that personnel could
CTF was designed so that any time there is a primary concentrate their efforts on the DOE-mandated
containment breach (e.g., valve leaking, pipe rupture, temporary shutdown.
etc.) the tritium gas will be taken in by the exhaust
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circulation is to ensure good solvent quality before cold
stremn operations begin.

FoUowing three days of internal circulation, a

WBS 1.04.01-F: Canyon analyzed for solvent quality. The solvent quality
indicators measured were interfacial tension (lT),
d_utyl phosphate (DBP) concentration, residual alpha

F-Canyon Consolidated SAR activity, and the ability to strip plutonium from the
E L. Fisk, J. A. Tacca, E. V. Browne, and K.M. solvent following extraction. Ali four solvent quality
Marshall indicators confirm that the quality of this batch of Tank

906 solvent is good.
Fire Hazards Analysis/Fire Risk Analysis: The

completed fire area boundaries evaluation was
delivered in late January, and the subarea data sheets Recovery of Plutonium from Tank 13.5
were submitted in mid-February. The next deliverables Carbonate
are the FHA and the FRA, due at the end of February. E.A. Kyser, J. H. Gray, K. J. Kalbaugh, A. E. Scott,

and D. J. Reif
Technical Editing: Some technical comments have

been discussed with Separations and are being Efforts continue to explore alternatives to
incorporated into Chal_:ers 5 and 6. More comments hydrolysis destruction of DBP in the recovery of
are expected on other chapters from Sep Tech. plutonium from acidified carbonate solutions. Diaion
Extensive revisions are being incorporated into HP-20, a nonionic resin, has shown promise as a r_eans
Chapter 4, which is now about 40% complete, of separating DBP from Pu in Pu-DBP carbonate

mixtures. When Tank 13.5 carbonate solution was

Generic/User Friendly Chapters - Integration: pumped through a column of HP-20 resin, the DBP was
Disk files from SAIC are in an old IBM Microsoft Word absorbed onto the resin. However, the Pu passed
software format and are being converted during the through the column in the carbonate solution. This
editing process. In addition, some graphic software was result was unexpected in that it indicates that the
obtained to make changes to the SAR graphics if Pu-DBP complex is not as strong as the Pu--carbonate
needed, complexes in carbonate so!utions.

Ventilation Fault "Ii'ceRevision: During a meeting This approach to recovery of the plutonium from
with Separations Engineering, the logic of the the Tank 13.5 carbonate has the advantage that it could
ventilation fault tree was discussed, and Separations minimize or even eliminate the amount of hydrolysis
agreed to make further comments on logic, boiling required. Additional work is still required to
descriptions, and basic event data. Comments are determine reasonable flow rates for scaleup and good
currently being incorporated into the fault tree. A recovery.
database file is being developed to quantify the tree for
an overall frequency of failure of the ventilation
exhaust system. Washing Tests on Building 221-F Tank

17.2 Solvent

D. G. Karraker, T. R. Jarosch, and D. Walker
F-Canyon Second Plutonium Cycle Solvent
E. A_ Kyser, D. J. Reif, K. J. Kalbaugh, and J.H. Previous tests found that washing with 0.2M
Gray sodium oxalate was effective in removing alpha and

gamma radioactive isotopes, except for l°6Ru, from
A._ part of the preparation to restart the second solvent inTank 17.2. Decontamination of the Tank 17.2

plutonium cycle, solvent is placed on internal solvent would allow its transfer to Waste Management
circulation through "I_nk 906, the carbonate washer, for eventual incineration. Further washing tests with
and the acid wash tank. The objective of internal
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0.lM sodium oxalate and 0.2M oxalic acid confirmed potential concerns regarding the tests, and the
the effectiveness of sodium oxalate washing; oxalic acid estimated cost and schedule to prepare the facilities.
washing left a factor of 8 more alpha activity in the
solvent than sodium oxalate did. Samples of Tank 17.2 Representatives from L_J_ILprovided an alternate
solvent were contacted repetitively in the washing tests, proposal to perform full-size containment tests in the
centrifuged, and the organic phase analyzed after each CMR Building at Los Alamos. Although the LANL
contact. Sodium oxalate washes reduced the activity proposal would fulfill LLNL testing requirements, the
from 2x 106 to 4.7 x 104dtmin-mL in the first contact, cost was higher and the schedule was longer when
and to 2.4 x 103d/rai_-mL after the second. A third compared to using the MPPE On the basis of these
contact had no significant effect. Oxalic acid washes facts, LLNL personnel expressed a desire to proceed
reduced the activity to 2.2 x 104 d/rain-mL in one with the testing program at SRS.
contact, but achieved no further reduction in two
subsequent contacts. Based on these and earlier tests, Although ?d..OO personnel expressed no
sodium oxalate washingwould decontaminate Tank 17.2 reservation about the technical ability to perform the
solvent sufficiently for transfer. Although oxalic acid is containment tests in the MPPF, there were concerns
less effective, a preliminary wash with oxalic acid would about the ES&H approvals. Since many of the
reduce the solid waste from the washing process, requirements are pre._n'bed by the Savannah River

Field Office or require their support to do further
studies to define the requirements, a meeting was

Building 221-F Canyon Vent Header scheduled for March 3 at SRS to provide a similar
Inspection Device briefing for DOE-SR. Once the ES&H approval
T. Fields, G. W. Lewis, and J. R. Brault process has been defined, subsequent meetings with

DOE Headquarters personnel will be held to obtain the
A device is being developed which will transmit a required support to perform the tests in the MPPE

video signal from inside the concrete-encased vessel

feeding a miniature camera through 3-inch--diameter I WBS 1.04.02-- FB-Line
vessel vent lines which terminate at nozzles protruding
from the canyon wall. The device witl be controlled

remotely from the canyon crane by the camera feed Mark 42 Starage TAmotor control unit. Features of the device include
G. J. Robinson, B. LaIhise, S. D. Fink, and M. C.

variable speed, forward and reverse feed systems,
360-degree field of view, and redundant proximity Thompson

sensors to prevent overextending the camera in both DOE approved the TA on February 5; it will be
forward and reverse feed modes, issued when SOP 12-1 requirements for procedures are

The device will be delivered to the Building 717-F complete.
mockup for testing in the near future.

Silicon Nitride Compatibility Tests at LANL

W89 Containment Testing T.R. Jarosch, S. D. Fink, G. T. Chandler, J. E.
T. S. Rudisill and A. L Blancett Marra, E Lopez, K. M. Axler, and R. A. Pereyra

A meeting on February 19 at the Albuquerque Silia)n nitride is being investigated as an
Operations Office (ALOO) briefed DOE personnel on alternative material to magnesia for crucibles used in
proposed full-size containment tests in the bomb reduction. Compatibility tests were conducted at

LANL exposing specimens in a plutoniumMultipurpose Processing Facility (MPPF). The tests
would demonstrate the actinide containment capability metal/calcium chloride melt at 850"C for 3 hours. A
of the W89 pit in a simulated aviation fuel fire. Initially, reaction layer has been identified on all four samples,
I..l.2qL personnel provided overviews of the W89 fire varying in depth from 25 to 200 microns.
safety program and the proposed test plan. An SRS
presentation then highlighted capabilities of the MPPF,
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The reaction zone is made up of subphases rich in ppm DBP, respectively. A sample from Tank E-I-I
plutonium nitride and silicide species. The formation taken in March 1991was reanalyzed by this technique
of this reaction layer is a concern not only from the and showed 33ppm (compared with < 5ppm by the old
standpoint of material integrity, but also from effects on method).
metal purity due to infiltration of silicon during
processing and from the ability of the ceramic material Analysis for TBP (the source of DBP) in these weak
to release the metal and slag contents after reaction, acid solutions was attempted. An analysis on TBP in
Two samples were also tested in a calcium reduction the ppm levels was expected, but it was determined that
experiment with plutonium chloride salts. The wetting the sensitivity is on the order of 100 ppm for the
and surface attack were both enhanced in the presence apparatus currently in use. It does not appear that
of calcium metal, Results from these tests will be useful information on TBP in these solutions can be

presented in a LANL report and at the American obtained at this time.

Ceramics Society Meeting this April. Efforts are still underway to determine the
amounts of DBP that should be of concern in plant:i_i:i:!:i:ii_ii!!:i!i:i:i:i:i:_:!i_i_:3_:_:i:_!!:i:_:i:iii:i:!:_:i:i:_:iii:i:_:i:i:i:::i:?i:_:i:_:_:i:i:i:i:!:_:i:i:_!!_:.!:_:_:i:i:i:_:i:i_._:i:i:_ii:iiiiii!:i:i_:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:_i:i:i:i:i_i:ii_:i:i:_:_:i:_:i!iii:ii_:iiiii:!:i:i:i:_:i:i

WBS 1 04.04-H Canyon storage tanks, Current results indicate that the levels' of DBP found a-_far should pose no problem.
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Building 211-H Outside Facilities SAR [ WBS llb41051-:HB-LineJ. M. Low

Nuclear Processes Safety Research (NPSR)
received authorization to restart work to support EP 62 Thermal Shield
Project S--4257,The UN Storage "lank, on January 29. M.W. Stokes

WSRC has received final DOE comments on the Thermal shields have been installed on ali EP 62
Building 2I1.-HOutside Facilities SAR and UN Storage secondary containment vessels. DOE has accepted the
Tank OSRs, Comment resolution was ini,tiated; per a modification to the package, and the 5320 shipping
previous WSRC commitment to DOE, the target date containers are again legal for shipment, The EP 62
to resolve ali comments and resubmit the SAR is March secondary containment vessel is part of the 5320
11. shipping container.

A draft of the Design Compliance, Review (DCR)
for the UN Storage 'lank "hasbeen completed. Seven HB-Line SAR (Existing Format)
noncompliances and 24, indetermirtate items were M, E, DelGenio
noted, Project personnel were asked to assist in

On February 13, SRL transmitted to Operations
resolving these items, the additional information requested by the DOE

Office of Nuclear Safety on the assessment for
DBP in Enriched Uranium Product FIB-I.,me Phases I and III. Several k_ues were in
Solutions reference to the safety documentation. Work on the

E. A. Kyser, K. J. Kalbaugh, J. H. Gray, and D.J. page revisions for Phase li (Neptunium Oxide Facilib,)
Reff began this month. The revisions will be limited to

update the consequence calculations based on
Samples of 235U product solutions from "Ib,nks maximum rather than nominal inventory, to include

E-4--2 and B--3-1 have been ana.lyzed by an improved 238pu irt the isotopic distribution, and to use the ICRP
method to determine the potential for DBP r,oiids 30 dose commitment factors.
format/on. Samples taken in Jar.uary showed 37 and 29
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____'_'___'_'__::_'_'___:: of a valid comparison between the existing Rocky II
WBS 1.04.06-Receiving Basinfor baseline flowsheet and the aqueous nitric acid
Offsite Fuel flowsheet alternatives. The clearly demonstrated

technologyfor the aqueousprocess,includingresidue
handling and final waste form acceptability, makes it a

RBOF Third-Third Hazardous Waste strong contender when compared on the basis of
C. L. Cobb, W. N. Wilson, E. W. Baumann, and J.E. technical risk, development costs, and timing. Other
Young emphaseswere for increased designand flowsheet

integration.
RBOF currentlyadjustsitswasteto a pH > 12 to

inhibit corrosionofwastetanks.Asof May8, thiswaste
willbeconsideredRCRA hazardouswaste(third-third, Immobilization of Solid Evaporator Waste
characteristiccorrosive),andWasteManagementwill R.A. Pierce,W. S. Cavin,B. C. Miller, andC. A.
no longerbe ableto acceptit. At a pH of 1.0,whichis Langton
not considereda hazardouswaste,nitrite canbe used
asa corrosioninhibitor. A methodwasdevelopedand In answerto a request, the use of epoxiesas a
demonstrated wherein CO2 bubbled through the meansfor immobilizing solid evaporatorwaste was
solution could be used to lower the pH to within examined. Vitrification in glass is the preserved
acceptable limits without increasing waste volume, method for immobilizing the salt from the evaporator

bottoms. An examination of the problem indicates that

[_:_:_:_._::_::_.................:?.r_:_:_:_:_:.......:::_0:8:......_:="_S:;p:;'r;tl;:;;::..............._......r":r:_:;::;.;_;.............._.....:i:_:_:_:_:_,_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:?._:m:fieldepoxiesis loware(i.e.,suitablelow-levelfor applicationswaste). Highwhereradiationthe radiationfields
have been shov,m to degrade the epoxy, making it an
unacceptable method for immobilization. Because of
the presence of both plutonium and americium in the

Complex Reconfiguration Support evaporator salt stream, it/s clear that the use of an
W. B. Sumner, E. N. Moore, G. L. Albert, P. M. epoxy would be unsatisfactory.
Maddux, J. P. Bibler, M. L. Meyer, S. E Peterson, S.
D, Fink, and A. L. Blancett

Reduction to Metal via Microwaves
Several events occurred this month in support of R.A. Pierce and E. E Sturcken

the plutonium segment of the DOE Weapons
Complex Reconfiguration. Six SRS people Recent testing ai Wavemat, Inc. in Michigan has
participated in an all-site meeting at LLNL (more largely supported the assumptions that with
than 50 total participants from l..I.2qL,LANL RFP, microwaves plutonium trifluoride can be reduced to Pu
and SRS) to prepare an information package metal using either calcium or lithium meLal. The
detailing ali R&D projects proposed for funding to microwave unit at Wavemat differs from conventional
support the Rocky H flowsheet. The package was microwave ovens in that it allows the microwaves to be
then submitted to the Pu Working Team for focused and tuned, thereby enhancing energy transfer
transmittal to the Reconfiguration Program Office to the target components.
(RPO). Both a pyrochemical-_riented flowsheet and a
nitric acid - based flcwsheet are represented in the The testing examined whether the microwaves
package, could dO, the wet powder (cerium trifluoride used as a

surrogate), heat the reacting _ecies, and heat the
In a separate thrust, several briefings were held for crucible. Each test was conducted separately, and ali

top-level WSRC and DOE-SR managers to apprise primary objectives were achieved, Based on these
them of the progress of the reconfiguration program for successful tests, foUowup testing at Wavemat is planned
plutonium processing, and the possible future effects at for some complete reaction experiments.
SRS. A strong emphasis was made on the importance
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UT Examination of General Purpose Heat On February 3, a meeting of the GPHS
Seurce (GPHS) Seal Weld Welding/LIT Working Group (DOE, LANL, ORNL,
A. Placr and E. A. Franco-Ferreira Westinghouse, and SRL) was held in Washington, DC,

to review and establish the acceptance/rejection criteria
The SRS Plutonium FuelFormFacility, along with for the capsules based on current collected LIT

Oak Ridge and Los Alamos National Labsworking for inspection data. An approximately two-year search to
the DOE Office of Space Applications, is assigned to correlate the No. 8 liT rating, which was used by SRS
the production of general purpose heat sources in the past, to the more sophisticated LIT acceptance
(GPHS's) for use in radioisotopic thermoelectric criteria of today is now complete. A Lr/" and
generators for deep space exploration. The heat source metaUographic analysis of three defueled and
pellets are encapsulated in two thin-wall, iridium decontaminated Galileo capsules that were rejected by
hemishells by automatic gas tungsten arcwelding. The SRS in the past, but are still on hand, were used for this
Weld Development Group has been leading the task. The GPHS Working Group agreed to set the
development and qualification of the welding acceptance/rejection threshold at a 5-mil--deep slot
technique. The NDE Consultation Group has been (equivalent to SRS No. 8 UT rating).
involved in monitoring the quality of the closure seal
weld during the welding technique development stage
using a programmable ultrasonic 0.7I") immersion
inspection work station installed in Building 305--/L
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refine these estimates were identified, should such
refinements be requixed.

WBS "1.01.01-General Reactors Reactor Operation EIS Mitigation ActionPlan

J.B.GladdenandH. E.Mackey

Impact of K-Reactor Tritium Release SRL c"haired a me_:fing of WSRC, SREL, and
D. M. Hamby SRFS representatives to review the status of tasks

associated with the bottomland reforestation
Health impacts of tritium released from K Reactor

were estimated for several individual and population component of the Mitigation Action Plan (MAP).
Progress to date has been satisfactory, but revisions in

groups. Maximumdose was estimated for an individual K-Reactor operating scenarios and schedules relative
drinking water from the Savannah River at the Highway
301 bridge. Daily intake concentrations were assumed to the bounding conditions presented in the EIS havenecessitated a revision to the MAP.
to bc equal to the daily average of measured
concentrations. Maximum dose from the consumption

of fish and oysters was also estimated. The maximum Quaternary Investigation
individual received a drinking water dose of A.L. Stieve
approximately 0.035 mrcm and a combined fish and
oyster dose of 0.007 mrcm. Gcomatrics was onsite February 3 to 14 to perform

field investigations. It has been concluded that there
Dose to the populations consuming water are at least two or three generations of old surfaces in

processed by the Beaufort-Jasper and Port Wentworth the study site that can be mapped and correlated and
water treatment facilities was determined to be 0.47 possiblydatexi. Site use/clearance has been initiated for
person-rem. Population dose from the consumption of three soil test pits (3 ft x 10 ft x 12 ft). These pits will
fish and oysters was estimated at 0.0041 person-rem, be cxcava'_edand the field crew will map, photograph,

and collect soil samples. The purpose of these pits is to
determine the sequence of soil evolution on old

Reactor Effluent Temperature Rate of surfaces the work described is an indirect method
Increase leading to the evaluation of tectonic strain from active
L. D. Wike faulting.

The assessment of reactor effluent rates of Woodstock Lineament Field Trip
increase has been completed as required by the Fish A. L Stieve
Kill Remedial Action Settlement Agreement between
DOE-SR and SCDHEC. Laboratory analyses A field trip in the vicinity of Summerville, SC, was
indicated that fish mortality was sensitive to both the conducted to search for evidence of surface expression
rate of temperature increase and the ambient water of the Woodstock lineament. 'this feature has been
temperature of the receiving lake or stream. Guidance identified by USC geologists and is thought to be the
on rates of temperature increase indicates that effluent source of the 1886 Charleston earthquake, E "Ihlwani
temperature should increase at a rate of approximately (USC), WSRC, Geomatrics, N. T'dford (ESAC), and T.
2.5°C over nine hours if water temperatures are above Cardone (DOE-HQ-DP) participated in the field
_°C, and 2.5°C over fifteen hours if water investigation. This feature may be a candidate for
temperatures are below 20°C. Approaches to further investigation under the other seismic faults

investigation program.
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PBF Confirmatory Drilling conditions and to see if any meaningful data can be
A. L. Stieve obtained using background noise as a signal source.

Deployments of this nature will continue at different
Detailed scopes of work for each element of the areas around the site.

confirmatory drilling program were distributed to DOE
and the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
(DNFSB) for review. March 16 is the potential start Aquifer Characterization
date for the drilling. The site use/clearance has been R.N. Strom, D. S. KabacL and R. L. Nichols
sent to DOE for routing and approval and may become
the critical path item. A pt ".sentation on the A draft of a report on the geochemistry of the
confirmatory drilling program was made to the DNFSB aquifers underlying and surrounding SRS is being
on February 26. prepared. Groundwater geochemical data have been

collected from the SRS baseline or background "P" well
series, the offsite South Carolina Water Resources

Response Spectra Commission "C" well series, and several updip
R. C. Lee recharge wells to develop a regional picture of

groundwater geochemistry. Geochemical data include
A draft of the report "Measurements and major cations and anions, gross alpha and nonvolatile

Preliminary Interpretation of K-Reactor Foundation beta, ultralow level tritium, and carbon-14 for age
Response to Man-Made Seismic Excitation" was dating, and the normal field parameters. Analyses of
completed and submitted to editing, lt is scheduled for the sediments from these same boreholes were
release to the DNFSB by March 27° On February 26, completed for mineralogy (including clay mineralogical
a presentation was made to the DNFSB on the analyses), chemistry, and cation exchange capacity. A
preliminary results of the seismic attenuation presentation of the results of this program was also
experiment, given to the Environmental Advisory Committee

(EAC) in February. The report will be sent to DOE for

i'__:_:wBS1::"?_:":_i0_7"_i_02::_:_Sit;_*:_Sup:pO:_:,..............."_:and:"":?_:?_:_"??_:_:_:_:__:_?_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_"_:_:_:willreviewon March 31 and a presentation of theresultSbemade at the Savannah River Site Geology
[ Independent Researchand session of the Southeastern Geological Society of
I Development America.

Information on the GDNR tritium groundwater
Seismic Network investigation program in Georgia, funded by DOE, was
D. A. Stevenson also presented to the EAC.

Seismic monitoring at SRS continues with four Consolidation of SRS Air Emissions Points
remote recording stations located onsite. Ali stations
are currently up and running with records being for Dose Modeling
reviewed daily for evidence of localized earthquake D.M. Hamby
activity. Numerous small earthquakes originating from
the McCormick, SC, area were recorded in early The SRS has more than 5,000 stacks and vents

where varying amounts of chemical and radioactive
February. Baseline noise surveys were conducted at effluents are released to the atmosphere. Theseboth of the proposed offsite seismic station locations

release points include everything from change-roomwhere right-off-entry contracts are in place. Surveys of
vents to process stacks. Air emissions can be modeledthe four remaining sites await renewal by DOE of the
more efficiently ii the minor, low significance releases

expired right-of-entry contracts. During the week of
are coupled with the major stack releases in each of theFebruary 10, initial deployment of instrumentation for
site production areas. In grouping the 5,000 releaserecording microtremors was begtm at well site SSW1.
points, it is estimated that the number of release

The first recordings are currently viewed as locations to be modeled can be reduced to less than 25.
proof--of--concept experinaents to check the re_qxmse of
the different instruments under identical operating
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With receptor distances ranging from one to as meetings is to develop a set of standardized protocols,
many as 16 kilometers, relatively small variations in including sampling methodologies, data bases, and data
modeled release locations will have insignificant effects analysis approaches for use at SRS. This effort is
on calculated downwind air concentrations, expected to result in substantial cost and time savings
Area-specific distances in which receptor points are over the life of the program, as well as ensure
varied without significantly changing the modeled air consistency among ER_s conducted at the site.
concentration have been estimated to determine the
maximum separation between release locations that
can be,modeled as a single release point. Background Wetland Soils Study

K.L DixonandV.A. Rogers

RAP CesiumFinalDraftPublished SRL isdesigningastudytoestablishauniformdata

A.G.Evans,W. H. Carlton,C.E.Murphy,R.N. baseofconcentrationsofAppendixIXconstituentsand
Strom,L.Gcary,andJ.E.Pinder radionuclidesin wetlandsoilswith no historyof

potential contamination. Wetlands are frequently the
The final draft of the Radiological Assessment points of exposure for waste sites where constituents

Program (RAP) document on Cesium in the SRS have leached into groundwater. Ali wetlands soil types
Environment was published. This is the fourth in a occurringon the SRS will be sampled at both onsite and
series of eight documents on individual radioisotopes offsite locations. Ali samples will be collected during
released from SRS. The earlier documents describe the FY 92 and sample analyses will be scheduled according
environmental consequences of tritium, iodine, and to constituent holding times and budgetary constraints.
uranium.Documentsonplutonium,strontium,carbon Thisstudywas developedinresponseto concerns
andtechnetiumwillbepublishedinthefuture, expressedbytheEP#IsEcologicalTechnicalAdvisory

Group.

ETS Organization Change
A.L.Boni AirborneVideoMission

H. E.Mackey
Effective February 1, the radiological analysis

function of the Radiometrics Group became a separate An airborne video mission provided videotape
group within ETS known as Radiological Chemistry in photography of SRS waste sites to be used in
order to provide special production facility effluent documenting current conditions and as a presentation
monitoring and environmental radiological studies of aid for describing waste site characterization and
specific radionuclide releases from site facilities. The closure activities. In addition, several hundred aerial
high sensitivity measurement and remote photographs have been delivered. An addition order
environmental monitor development activities for over 100 photographs 'has been prepared and
remained in the present Environmental Radiometrics submitted to EG&G.
Group.

_:____:_:____ Historical Photography of the Met Lab
WBS 1.12.04- SRS Program Basin
Management H.E. Mackey

Historical photography of the Met I,ab basin from
1985wasprovidedto support the closureeffort at that

Ecological Risk Assessment Working Group site. The photograpy will be ur,ed to evaluate
J. B. Gladden ct al. construction activities that occurred near this facility

during that time. More recent photography was
Representatives from Environmental Restoration, provided of the nearby Carolina Bay to document the

SRI.,, and EBASCO have initiated a series of weekly extent of vegetation cover that will lead to a reduction
meetings designed to refine and specify WSRC in estimates of contaminated dust resuspension and,approaches to conducting Ecological Risk Assessments
(ERgs) at SRS waste sites. The objective of these thereby, reduced calculated risk by that pathway.
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SRL Basin Vegetation Disposal sector of the A/M Area plume. In order to fulfill a
C. E. Murphy commitment to the SCDHEC, the locations for four

recovery wells in the southern sector were selexted.
Initial results have been received for evaluation of Additional recovery well locations will be selected after

the risks associated with burning of vegatation from the more information is obtained from the next phase of
SRL basins. Generally, the results indicate that site characterization.
radionuclide soil-to-vegetation uptake factors are
substantially lower than values reported from the
literature, while metal uptake factors are somewhat F/II Area Groundwater Remediation
higher than literature values. Overall, the results R.N. Strom
indicate that disposal by burning does not pose an
unacceptable risk. A presentation was made to the EAC on the

geochemical modeling completed to support the F/II
Area injection testing for the proposed groundwater

Analysis of Backfill Only Closure Option corrective action system. The proposed groundwater
for the New TNX Seepage Basin corrective action plan involves pumping of the shallow
J. R. Cook contaminated groundwater, treatment (pH adjustment

and removal of precipitated metals), and injection
The new TNX seepage basin received wastes from upgradient of the basins. The modeling era,mined

the operation of pilot-scale tests conducted at TNX. potential sediment/injected water interactions and
Basin operation ceased when the TNX Effluent interactions between injected water(treated)and raw
Treatment Plant began operation. Three general groundwater. The geochemical :nodels showed that
closure options, waste removal and closure, no waste exposure of the groundwater to the atmosphere was
removal and closure, and no action were analyzed in the sufficient to oxidize and create metal colloids that pose
EID for the new TNX seepage basin. The evaluation a potential problem for plugging of the injection wells.
of a fourth option, no waste removal and backfill with

native soil, was requested. TNX Groundwater Remediation

The analysis of closure options showed that the no R.L. Nichols
waste removal and backfill alternative provides a
modest performance increase over the no action A draft of the interim action proposed plan for the
alternative. This is the expected result since the TNX groundwater remediation was submitted to the
infiltration is reduced slightly from 0.38 m/yr to 0.29 Environmental Protection Department for internal
m/yr. Three constituents, nitrate, sodium, and barium, WSRC and DOE-SR review. The plan is due to the
may exceed EPA guidelines for groundwater Environmental Protection Agency at the beginning of
protection. These results are based on very April.
conservative estimates for nitrate and sodium, and

uncertain analytical data for barium. Additional core Technical Support
samples have been taken from this seepage basin and D.S. Kaback et al.
analytical data will be available soon. Publication of a

report will wait until these data can be incorporated into A number of technical document reviews were

the closure analysis, completed during the month including RFI Work Plans,
the F-Area Mixing Zone Documents, the F-Area and

A/M Area Groundwater Remediation H-Area ACL documents, and program plans for site
J. S. Haselow characterization. These document reviews used a large

portion of the monthly manpower allotment.

,:bchnical support has been provided to assist with
select_m of recovery well locations for the southern
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_:_:_;_;_:_.:_;`_:_.___:_ three months of operation. A process hazards review
WBS 1.14.02-- Demonstration, revealednohazardsor actionswererequired beforethe
Testing,and Evaluation demonstrationcouldbe initiated.

Optimization of a benchtop reactor for
Integrated Demonstration for Cleanup of photocatalytic degradation of volatile organics, as part
Organics in Soils and Groundwater at of the offgas treatment demonstration, is continuing.
Nonarid Sites Differing concentrations of water vapor, oxygen, and
B. Looney, C. Eddy, J. Haselow, T. Hazen, J. TCE are being investigated. Platinum-doped TiO2

Rossabi, D. Kaback, T. Walton, T. Jarosch, and C. pellets were evaluated as compared to the typicalTiO2
Bergren pellets. Kinetic experiments are continuing using lower

concentrations of oxygen and higher concentrations of
water vapor.

Operations and Management
A draft of the offgas treatment technical status

SRS Integrated Demonstration (IT)) personnel report has been completed and is presently being
facilitated a series of technical presentations which reviewed. This report describes the state--of-the-art,
were given to SRS Environmental Restoration (ER) including existing and innovative technologies, of
staff discussing the use of radio frequency (RF) heating offgas treatment systems. The offgas treatment
to enhance the removal of organic contaminants from dernonstration will offer side-by-side comparisons of
the vadose zone. "l]aese meetings resulted in ER a number of innovative technologies. Costs and
supporting the usefulness of this technology in technical performance will be evaluated. This
addressing their needs, and also identified that this information will serve as important input for design
technology has significant potential to fill a gap in of new environmental remediation systems that will
existing available technologies, be re/quired to meet the new Clean Air Act regulations.

The quality assurance plan for the SRS ID was
approved this month. The plan establishes the
minimum quality assurance requirements for Monitoring and Characterization
technologies developed under ID, and applies to DOE
complex-wide participants that are involved in the SRS An aquifer pumping test was conducted at the ID
ID. Under the plan, the Principal Investigator retains site to determine aquifer parameters such as hydraulic
responst_ility for establishing the QA requirements for conductivity and to provide a better understanding of
their individual tasks. A standardized checklist is fluid flow between the water table and the

provided as part of the QA plan to document this semiconfined zone where the air injection has been
activity, conducted. This is the first aquifer test conducted at

SRS which used a purge water collection system with
transportation of the purge water to the full-scale air

Remediation stripper. Well MHT-5C was pumped for 26 hours at an
average rate of 7 gallons per minute. Data

The in situ bioremediation demonstration interpretation is presently underway.
(methane injection) began on February 26. Verbal

approval for startup was received from the SCDHEC A draft of a technical status report on
on February 25 after review of the air permit. This is environmental fiber optic sensor applications has been
the Un'st full-scale demonstration of in s/tu prepared and is presently being reviewed. This report
methanotrophic bioremediation using horizontal wells, summarizes the state-of-the-art in fiber optics for
The demonstration is presently scheduled to last for a environmental restoration applications.
maximum of one year. Monitoring of the performance

of the bioremediation system will be ongoing. Three-dimensional imaging of the pre- and
However, system enhancements such as addition of post-test characterization of bacterial densities at the
nutrients may be enacted after evaluation of the first ID site were completed on the environmental work
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station. A correlation between high TCE values and begin in October. Planning for this facility is underway.
low microbial counts was found using two bacterial Tracer test data for the existing trickle filter bioreactor
enumeration methods, at TNX were analyzed for one of the two columns.

Work is under,ray to develop a spectrophotometric
A new protocol for hybridization and nonisotopic sensor to monitor the operation of the bioreactor.

detection of environmental DNA isolates using
biotintylated probes was developed to assist with
microbial characterization to support the methane Technology Transfer

injection demonstration. Representatives from SRI., hosted a technology
transfer session addressing improved methods for

TCE Biodegradation (Bioreactor and Vegetation removing contaminants from softs and groundwater.
Studies) The meeting was attended by representatives from

state regulatory agencies, EPA, universities, and a
The vegetative uptake field demonstration, number of United States companies interested in

designed to investigate whether certain types of obtaining licenses from DOE for/n situ air stripping
vegetation will enhance microbial degradation of TCE using horizontal wells. Industry representatives gave
in shallow soils, is on hold pending approval from the nine technical presentations covering horizontal
Environmental Protection Agent),. Construction of a drilling technologies and their applications for
facility to house a fluidized expanded bed bioreactor environmental restoration.
loaned by the Gas Research Institute is scheduled to
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was begun from Tilbury, UK (via Rotterdam to
Charleston) on February 11 with expected delivery to
TNX in mid-March. This unit will be installed at TNX

for testing of the viability of the Cs-specific......... ;................. , ..... _,,., ,,, : ...... ,,,¢,,,°.,., , ,, ,,,°,,.....°, °.°°° ,.,....... .,,,,...,-. • ,,°,,,w ....... .. ,ce,, ,,...... .................................. ".... _ ", ........ ",,'... ,:' 1;'_ _, ;,"'_"i';'_ : ....... ;°' : • ,°I,,I,"

I WBS 1.05.01 - H-Area Tank Farm resorcinol-formaldehyde ion exchange resin developedat SRL asa secondgenerationprocessfor removalof
Cs from high level waste.

Tritium Content Measured in HLWTanks
D. T. Hobbs and J. D. Leyba Waste Sampler

R. L. Minichan and D. K. Appel
SRL has provided support to enable Waste

" Management to receive 112,000 gallons of Waste Management Technology (WMT) in H Area
tritium-contaminated water resulting from the tritium is concerned about the corrosion potential of the waste
release at K Reactor. Because of the active ventilation in the secondary containment of Tanks 9, 10, and
system on the waste tank, some tritium will be released possibly some others. Since the annulus pan is the final
through the purge air exhaust stack due to evaporation, barrier between the leaded waste and the environment,
Before transfer of the water to Tank 17,verification that it is important to evaluate the corrosion potential of the
the new waste would not create any health hazards waste. W/vii' requested a device which can retrieve a
upon storage was necessary. This required knowledge sample of the previously mentioned waste as soon as
of the present tritturn levels in the waste tank. Analysis possible. The waste sample will be given to SRL so it
of supernatant from Tank 17 indicated that there was can be evaluated. A sample of at least 10 grams is
less than 5 nCi/mL of tritium in the waste and that the required. The sample must be taken about 40 feet
addition would not create any safety hazards, below a five-inch--diameter access to the annulus space.

Analysis of the tritium concentrations in the fresh

waste receiver tanks was also requested to document An updated waste sample tool has been fabricated
their levels. Improved analytical techniques were and tested with good results. The new tool is designed
developed to enable lower detection limits for the high to overcome the barrier of string/wire mixed in the
activity samples lavremoval of the cesium to reduce the waste. The tool is available for use when WMT is ready.
dilution requirements. These improvements enabled
an improvement of at least 10--fold improvement in
sensitivity for samples in the HLW. Analysis of four Replacement High Level Waste Evaporator
tanks (26,33, 34, and 43) was provided; the tritium levels (RHLWE)
varied from 6 to 30 nCi/g. At these levels, the release M.J. Ares and D. L Kiser
of tritium from HLW tanks through the purge air
exhaust stack was shown to be well within established The status of the RHLWE project is as i'oUows:
emission limits.

• Following WSRC comments, the list of Safety Class
Items (SCI) is being reviewed to reflect the NPSR

Cs Ion Exchange SKID Unit is Completed selection method for SCIs.
J. E B_ler

° Sections 9.1.1.1 (Hazard Identification), 9.1.1.2

The ion exchange unit designed and fabricated by (Frequency Methodology), and 9.1.2 (Hazard
British Nuclear Fuels for WSRC has been tested at its Listing) have been completed and are now being

point of fabrication, Carlisle, UK, and accepted for reviewed by WSRC.
receipt. The unit was tested in manual and automatic
mode and performed flawlessly in both modes. The • Sections 9.2 (Impacts of Normal Operation) and 9.3
unit demonstrated 99.99% removal efficiency from the (Abnormal Operational Events) are now being
column using a stand-in resin and BNFI.'s special completed. They are expected to be issued in the

near future.
removal methodology. [_xcellent workmanship was
demonstrated in const_ction of the unit. Shipment
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• A satisfactory resolution of comment items The possibility of igniting the plutonium in the
submitted to the subcontractor concerning the containers by a long-lasting fire is still under
fault tree analysis of the over pressurization of the investigation. Frequency of such an intense fire must
evaporator has not been obtained; work with this be minimized because of the consequences of a Pu
subcontractor has been discontinued, release.

• A presentation to the project team to resolve key .._:_:,..................._...,.._:_:_......_..._............_..::.:.=.:...,..:_.....:.:._::.:.:.:.:.................:.:_:.:.:.:.:.:_::_:_.:.:.:._.:....:.:.:.:.:.:_:.:.:._.:::._......:.:.:.:.:.:.:...._:.`.:.:.:..:_*_._._._._._:_:_:_*_

safety issues involving overpressurization without ';1 W:BS 1":0'5:0"3: in:rank P";ocip[i;tion}

having an in-depth fault tree analysis is no longer I External Sludge Processingrequired. The issue of "evaporator burping" that
plugs the demised, i.e., loss of vapor relief, needs '

further evaluation by the project team. Stability of Spray-Dried Sodium
Tetraphenylborate Confirmed

!:!i!!!i!_!i!_!ii!i;ii_i_i!i!!!iii!iii!iili!i!i!i!_i!ii!!!_!ii!i!i!i!!!!_i!!!ii!!iiii!i!_:!!ii!!!!!!!ii!_!!!ii_!_!ii__!ii!!i."..i!_!!i_!_!_i_!!!_!i_i_!!_ii!ii!!_!_i!!__i!_!i!i!_i!i;ili!_!_i!;i!i!i!:::i,_:!:';i:i!':!

[ WBS 1.05.02-F-Area Tank Farm ..... " M.Z. Barnes
Substantial quantities of sodium tetraphenylborate

(NaTPB) solutions have been generated by a vendorfor
Liquid Radioactive Waste use in the in-tank precipitation process at SRS. A lack
Handling Facilities (LRWHF) SAR of storage space for the NaTPB solutions led Waste
M. J. Ades, D. S. Hoang, and S. M. Patel Management to have the material spray-dried by a

second vendor, Aquafine. The relative stabilities of
• Work is continuing on the preparation of the spray-dried NaTPB under different environmental

database to include seismic and structural analysis conditions have been determined. Duplicate samples
data. of solid, dry-powder NaTPB from Aqua_fine were

stored in open and in sealed containers and the stability
• Sections 9.1.1 and 9.1.2 of the SAR have been of solutions prepared from these samples was

revised and are now being reviewed by WSRC. monitored over a 4-week period. Definite changes in
pH and appearance (color) were observed in the

• Preliminary lists of antidpated inputs of normal samples exposed to the environment, These are early
operations, abnormal operational events, and indications of the instability of the NaTPB as
accidents have been completed and are now being demonstrated in previous testing. When compared to
reviewed by WSRC for use in SAR Chapter 9 the lack of similar changes in the sealed and dry
analysis, samples, it strongly suggests that the NaTPB instability

• Several sections of ChapterS, Facility Design, have is brought about by moisture and/or carbon dioxide
been prepared, exposure. Since the samples are known to contain small

quantities (_.< 0.015 ppm) of copper, any observed
decomposition of NaTPB is potentially

SAR Addendum: PU Storage in the FMF copper-induced.

Vault The data suggest that continued, long-term
G. B. Woolsey exposure of the solids to moisture and/or cazbon dioxide

Resolution of comments from DOE and ESH&QA could substantially lower the stability of the spray-dried
on the draft addendum to the SAR and Operational NaTPB (containing both NaOH and small qtmntities of
Safety Requirements (OSRs) focused on the copper). Based upon this evidence, the spray-dried
consequences of potential fires in the FMF. Building NaTPB in storage at Aquafine, Inc. in Brunswick, GA,
collapse as a result of fire was addressed by estimating should remain relatively stable since it is
the impact on the integrity of the shipping containers double-bagged, sealed, and stored in drums with
and calculating the consequences of the worst.-case minimal vapor space exposure. Samples of material
destruction leading to criticality, from one of the initial drums to be spray-dried have
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been requested to confirm this. Long-term stability polyester wiping cloths. These cloths are stronger than
tests are also in progress, cotton cloths normally use.eland r_olinting will occur

because of the nature of the polyester. The cleaning of
the manipulator bearings is expected to be completed

In-Tank Processing: Waste 'lhnk Farm in May.
SAR Addendum

M. K. Gupta
Foam Decontamination

The Project Technical Basis Document (FTBD) for K.D. Peterson and S. B. Clark
ITP was completed. This document will be presented
to the Level 3 review board for approval in the near Foam is being developed as a decontamination
future, waste minimization tool. Experience has indicated a

70% waste reduction. Two commercial foamers were

NPSR participated in the Operational Readiness demonstrated. A hybrid system was found to produce
Review (ORR) board as a voting member. IWT revised the best combination of simplicity, safety, and
the burn data for cesium resulting in an increase of performance. Demonstrations of Fome-Add and water
about 50% in the airborne fraction of cesium. The were followed try tests using Fome-Add with 2 and
consequences and risks for solids fire are being revised 4 wt % oxalic acid. No chemical incompatibilities were
to incorporate the latest data. IW has determined observed. An increase in Fome-Add concentration was
that 235U can exceed the infinitely safe loading on required with oxalic acid solutions. The production of

sodium titanate (ST). A fault tree is being developed aerosols prohibits the testing of higher concentrations
to determine the frequency of criticality from 2_5U of oxalic acid without additional operator protection.
adsorbed on ST particles.

Laboratory tests of Fome-Add and caustic will be
The review of Chapter 9 of the PSAR has been performed to ensure compatibility, followed by

completed and all the comments have been reviewed, demonstrations at TNX. Another foamer has been

Resolution and incorporation of the comments have ordered for use in Building 299-H. Various system
been put on hold because of the changing scope of the components will be replaced to create a system whose
project, components are compatible with caustic and acid

solutions.

iWaste
M. K. Gupta

A risk c_r|alysis was performed to support the
DWPF Crane Cleaning phased approach for retrieving and processing
W. N. Rankin transuranic waste. The risk analysis assumes both the =

Technical assistance was provided in preparing to frequency and the consequences of release from anunsound drum based on corrosion data. The risk to an
clean NRRG 335 lubricant from some bearings in a

area individual and an offsite individual, from an
manipulator. Coupon tests were conducted with

unsound drum, was estimated at 1.6E-2 mrem/drum
Momar 800, an effective, environmentally acceptable
degreaser that is stocked in Store_;. Based on the results and 2.1E-5 rarem/drum, respectively.
of these tests, it was recommended using 100%Momar

800. The most effective cleaning conditions would be Consolidated Incineration Facility SAR
expected to result from soaking the bearings for 24 M.K. Gupta and J. R. Schornhorst
hours followed by spraying with the solution and
brushing. The Operational Safety Requirements (OSRs) for

CIF were defined, and a meeting is planned with the
In applications where cleaning by wiping with a Project Group to discuss these OSRs. The revision of

cloth is required, it was recommended using the
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Chapter 4, to conform to SROM 5480.5--1 anticipated operating conditions. Recommendations
requirements, was initiated. Work on the remaining were made for tests of the redesigned foam generating
chapters is continuing, equipment including trials with dilute nitric or oxalic

acids using manufacturer-suggested quantities of
Fome-Add. To ensure that no incompatibilities

Solid Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF) between Fome-Add and nitric or oxalic acids occur on

Expansion Safety Documentation a larger scale, the temperature andphysical appearance
M. R. Corum of the mixtures will be monitored and recorded in the

unpressurized stainless steel mixing tank during testing.
Replanning of the SAR effort to reflect the FY Additional details concerning this work can be found in

92-93 funding levels, specified in early January, is WSRC-RP-92-243.
nearing completion. These funding levels should result
in submission of the SAR for formal WSRC and DOE

reviews in November 1993and June 1994,respectively. Disposal of Less than 100 nCi/g
"li'ansuranic Waste Drums in GCD

The Chapter 9 analysis for the SWDF SAR has A.D. Yu
been initiated. Information concerning the facility

inventories is being collected to support the The acceptable inventory limits for the disposal of
consequence analysis. In addition, steps have been less than 100 nCi/g waste drums in the Greater
taken to identify the normal operational events, the Confinement Disposal (GCD) trench have been
abnormal operational events, and the accidents to be determined based on the passive-active neutron (PAN)
analyzed. The Hazard Scenarios Section of Chapter 9 assay of 1,697drums. Recommendations are as follows:
is about 80% complete.

• Ali transuranic waste drums must be reassayed to
determine if they can be disposed of in the GCD

Fome-Add Chemical Compatibility with trench.
Dilute Nitric and Oxalic Acids

S. B. Clark, E A. Toole, and K. D. Peterson • Only less than 100 nCi/g drums can be disposed of
in GCD.

In March 1990, the Building 299-H
decontamination facility experienced an • Waste produced from the HB-Line must be
over-pressurization and rupture of a stainless steel re.assayed for 237Np content. Drums with more
tank. The tank is a component of the spray/foam than 0.010 g of 237Np should be excluded from
generating equipment used for decontamination of GCD disposal.
failed equipment. 'l'he cause of the incident was
identified as chemical incompatibility between the • Drums containing mixed wastes cannot be disposed
organic Fome-Add (a surfactant additive) and of inGCD.
concentrated nitric acid (the cleaning agent). However,
en_;tneers at Pacific Northwest Laboratories and the
West Valley Demonstration Project have reported Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste Disposal
excellent decontamination results using foam Facility Phase I Vaults SAR (Project 2944)
technology. Therefore, assistmlce for returning foam M.S. Williams and G. B. Woolsey

decontamination technology to service at Building Work on the HW/MW Disposal Facility Phase I299-H was requested. This request included redesign
and testing of the foam generating equipment, and Vaults SAR was suspended during this month due to the
experiments to identify potential incompatibilities lack of available in-piace funding. Capital funding is
between Fome-Add and desired cleaning agents, expected to occur within the next two months; however,

this work stoppage has created a delay in the overall

No indications of incompatibilities between schedule for the HW/MW Disposal Facility Phase I
Fome-Add and dilute nitric acid (< 10%) or oxalic acid Vaults SAR preparation. The integrated schedule has
were observed in small-scale laboratory tests using been revised accordingly.
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Impact Wrench Positioning System Hazards Assessment Document for
D. B. Stefanko the Mixed Waste Storage Building

M. R. Corum
The new impact wrench positioner will be used with

an impact wrench for operating Hanford connectors A Hazards Assessment Document (HAD) for
during diversion box and pump pit jumper changes. The Mixed Waste Storage Building (MWSB) 643-.43E was
new system was designed to eliminate mechanical and issued in final form. Since the MWSB is an interim

storage problems associated with the prototype now in sterage facility, a definite inventory was not relied upon
service, A compilation of electrical and mechanical and the new maximum safe inventory method (MSIM)
drawings, along with needed equipment for system was used for analysis. The MSLMallows for maximum
integration, was delivered to the customer, operational flexibility and controls the inventory so the

facility can be classified as a Low Hazard Nuclear
Completion of system integration has been Facility. Using this method, operating personnel can

pending receipt of a new impact wrench to allow recalculate theaccidentconsequencesbeforeaccepting
noncontaminated testing of the positioner. The new any new waste to determine ifthe reception of the waste
wrench has been received and is being checked out by would jeopardize the Low Hazard classification.
WlvlWE.

Following successful checkout, the wrench wiUbe Hazards Assessment Documents
integrated with the positioner for use in tank farm M.A. Nadeau, J. R. Schornhorst, and J. M. Pareizs
operations. A fully operational system is planned by
April 15. The SRL Liquid Waste Treatment HAD has been

issued. The HAD for the facility classifies it as a High
Hazard Nuclear Facility. The Facility Segment Use

Hydrogen G-Value Studies Categories are Low Hazard, High Hazard, and General
D. T. Hobbs Use for the liquid waste treatment process, the actinide

removal column, and other support areas, respectively.
A technical and QA review of the hydrogen

G-value studies at Argonne was held. The studies will Comments on the Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste
determine the actual G-values for alpha-induced Disposal Facility -Vault Expansion HAD, the Waste
radiolysis of PVC and PE plastics. Preparation Facility HAD, and the ETF-Balance of the

Plant HAD are being incorporated. The F&H
The first set of matrix tests was completed and the Groundwater Remediation Facility HAD is with ES&H

radiolysis products were analyzed. "Ille experiments QA for approval. Final comments are being
were conducted at the highest planned dose rate, and incorporated into the Consolidated Incineration
at temperatulzs of 30", 60°, and 100*C. The Facility - Rev 1 HAD before issue.
predominant gases observed in the experiments were

hydrogen and carbon dioxide. For PVC, chloride is also HAD determinations, specifying facility hazards
a major product. Hydrogen G-values of 2.0 to 2.2 were class or indicating no additional hazards, were issued for
determined for polyethylene over the experimental the following projects:
temperature range. HC1 G-values of 0.311 were

determined for PVC over the temperature range. • Elevated Domestic Water Storage Tank, S-Area
These results are consistent with earlier alpha and
gamma radiolysis studies. Longer term matrix tests at • Environmental Compliance Analysis Lab
lower dose rates are planned next. Some of these tests
will be complete by April. • Water Quality Lab, Building 772-4D
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• Burial Ground Access Road Solid Waste Disposal Facility Expansion
(E-Area Vaults) Safety Documentation

• Building 232-H J.R.Schornhorst

• I"O3=Building 233.-H In December, DOE-SR reviewed the Hazards
_ent Document for the E-Area Vaults and

• SRI, Kyle Manufacturing approved the Low Hazard Nuclear Facility

Preliminary Hazards Classifications have been Classification specified in this document.

issued for the following projects: Ali WSRC comments on the Justification for

• Bulk Fuel Facility m Central Shops Operation have been resolved. "/'hs document is now
ready to be transmitted for final approval before

• DWPF Analytical I.,at_ratory Extension submittal to DOE for review.

Twenty-rinse HADs or HAD determinations are m Resolution of the WSRC comments on the SAR
various stages of developmet, 3r review. Addendum and OSR are nearing completion. Two

modifications m the expected operations are causing
NPSRfI'WA met with Fire Protection of Systems delays in the completion of these d¢y,,-'uments.The first

Engineering to assist m developing a "sieve" for modification is in the location and approach for
determining which facilities could be expected to be am,eptance of waste at the E-Area Vaults. This is
Low Hazard or General Use Nonnuctear. A listing of reqlm'mg reformulation of the fault trees being used to
nuclear facilities already exists, so only the chemical prove that a criticality accident is incredible. The
tmzards associated _ith each facility are in question. If second modification revolves using additional types of
the facility c'_,ifi_t/.on has been determined by a waste disposal packages compared to those originally
HAD or HAD determination, this information will be specified.
gr,,en to Fire Protection. A database of hazardous
chemicals and their onplant locations is maintained by These modifications have resulted in rescheduling
ESH&QA, A printout of the inventory for each facility the submittal of the SAR Addendum and the OSR for
will be provided. Systems Engineering will detennme DOE review to April.
which facilities have any chemical in excess of the

quantity reportable under 40 CFR release guidelines. TRU Drum Water AnalysisThe sieve will be preliminary; ff confirmation of the
Facility Segment Use Category is desired, preparation D.T. HobOs

of a HAD Determination or a formal HAD will 'be, Water samples taken from the annular space of
required, four corroded TRU dreamswere mmlyzed for elemental

content. Ali four samples showed relatively high

Safety Evaluation for De-Watering I_RU concentrations of fluoride (ca 129 mg/L), and lower
Waste Drums concentrations of chloride (1.7 to 2.5 rag/L). The
S. M. Patel concentration of the chloride and zinc varied with the

pH and solids content of the sample. The higher the

A safety evaluation of the procedure to x-ray 10,500 solids content, the higher the chloride and zinc
drums to detect the presence of water was request¢d, contents. No other aggressive species were detected in
The consequences and risks from the proposed any of the samples.
de--watering operation were found to be within the
safety envelope of the Burial Ground SAR.
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The presence of the fluoride may be accelerating A core team was proposed to address the alternate
the attack of the zinc coating and/or the steel drum. technologies. This team consists of Separations,
The source of the fluoride is not known. A possible 1_itium, Reactot_ and Waste Management from the
source is fluoride compounds used in the drum plant, and Interim Waste Technology and Materials
fabrication process. J. Hofstettler, International Lead Technology from the lab. Other organizations wig
Zinc Research, indicated that the use of halide partidpate in the core group meetings as required.
compounds is not recommended during any stage of the
fabrication process since these species can accelerate The Materials Applications and Corrosion
attack. He is reviewing the database for any reports of Technology Group of SRL will provide a materials
fluoride attack of zinc_ and will forward any related consultant to the core group, primarily for materials
information. The drum vendor will be contacted to selection and corrosion advice, associated with the
determine ff such compounds are used in the proposed processes. Corrosion testing associatedwith
fabrication process. If so, drum specifications should be these materials and processes will be conducted in SRL
modified to limit the halide content so corrosion is not facilities as requ/red.
accelerated if water enters the drum.

CERT Tests on Type 304L Stainless Steel in
Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR) Hazardous Low Level Waste Environments
Treatability Variance B.J. Wiersma and J. I. Mickalonis
J. P. Howell

New waste tanks, which will handle low level wash

A kickoff meeting was held on January 28 between waters from in-tank precipitation ifiP), sludge
Plant and SRL Waste Management groups, Hydrogen processing (SP), and the Receiving Basin for Offsite
Technology, Materials Technology, Reactor Fuels (RBOF), are to be constructed of AtSI type 31ML
Technology, Tritium, and Separations. The objective of stainless steel (304L). Constant extension rate tensile
thismeetingwastoidentifygroupsofpeopletopropose (CERT) tests were performed to provide a rapid
alternate technologies to treat mixed waste currently assessment of the susceptibility of 304L to stress
stored onsite. These mixed waste currently fall outside corrosion cracking (SCC) in these environments. For
of the existing treatment standards and variances must these tests a round bar tensile specimen is immersed in
be applied for based on proposed alternate the waste solution and then extended at a rate of 10-6
technologies. The four mixed waste streams at SRS in.ts until the specimen fractures. At the conclusion of
which have to be addressed are: the test, the fracture surface is examined by scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) to determizle the fracture
• Cadmium-coated HEPA filters from the reactor mode. In addition to cracks observed on the fracture

areas surface, secondary cracks along the gage length may
indicate SCC susceptibility. A decrease in strength and

• Gold traps from the Tritium Facilities ductility properties (e.g., ultimate tensile strength,
elongation, and reduction of area) relative to those

• Silver saddles from separations obtained from tests performed in an inert environment

• 10 to 1130nCi/g TRU radionuclides may also indicate that SCC has occurred.

The 304L tensile specimens were tested in the,A draft of a new regulation on soil and debris has
as-received and furnace-sensitized conditions

recently been made public. If some of the SR$ mixed (650"C/6 ttr). For comparison, A537 carbon steelwastecan be classified asdebr/s, awhole new avenue for
disposal of this waste will be opened without going (A537), the material of construction for the eadsting
through the _iance method. Because there are s_ill waste storage tanks, tensile specimens were also tested.

The specimens were tested in five simulated wastea number of questions to be resolved related to the
c_ssification of mixed waste as debris, the group agreed solutions at a temperature of 60"C. Both the
to proceed with evaluating and recommending as-received and furnace-sensitized 304L specimens
alternate technologies for disposal, showed no evidence of SCC in any of these
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environments. In each case a "cup and cone" corrosion under conditions similar to those expected
appearance indicative of ductile failure was observed, during radiolysis of DWPF precipitate feed. Since the
SEM and optical microscopy revealed no cracks on solutions of interest are probably less oxidizing than
either the fracture surface ortho gage length. Strength those formerly seen, a confirmatory test program is
and ductility parameters obtained from the stress vs. underway to demonstrate the immunity of 304L in this
straincurvedid not show significant changes with either environment to pitting corrosion and stress corrosion
the sample condition or the waste solution. These cracking. The radiolysis vessel environment will likely
results can be explained by a high inhibitive (nitrate, coz,sist of a dilute salt solution containing chloride,
nitrite, hydroxide,etc.) to aggressive(chloride, fluoride, fluoride, and sulfate at a minimum pH of 9.5 and at
or chromate) anion ratio that maintains the passive temperatures approaching 100oc. Nitrate and nitrite
oxide film intact, concentrations should steadily decrease throughout the

storage period. There will be varying concentrations
The A537 had indications of SCC in one of the five of radiolytic decomposition products from

test solutions. The specimen immersed in the RBOF tetraphenylborate, the reagent used to precipitate
waste showed significant reductions in the strength and radiocesium.
ductility properties and also contained secondary
cracks. This solution also produced significant attack in Susceptibility to pitting corrosion is being assessed
the A537 during the coupon immersion and through cyclic potentiodynamic polarization scans of
electrochemical tests. The high nitrate concentration 304L specimens intmersed in a nonradioactive simulant
of this solution is aggressive towards carbon steel, of the radiolysis tank solution. The simulant is based on

the ionic concentrations of a precipitate slurry which is
to be washed to a nitrate concentration (before

Corrosion Tests of Type 304L Stainless Steel radiolysis) of 0.022 M. The simulant is buffered to a
in Aged Washed Precipitate Solutions steady-state pH of 9.45. Initial scans show that the alloy
E E. Zapp has a large pa_ivity range of up to 1 volt and no

evidence of passive breakdown or localized corrosion.
Soluble radioactive species in SRS high level

nuclear waste are to be precipitated and washed in _!_i_i_!_i_i_i:i_!_i_!_!_i_i_!_{_i_!_i_i_i_i_i_i_!$_{_$_i_i_i_:i_i_$_i_i_i_i_!_i_i_!_i_i_!_i_i_i_i_i:!_i_i_i_i_!_!_!_!_!_!_!_i_!_i_i_:::::::::::::::::::::::i_b!_{_i_i_}_i_i<_i_!_!_!_

carbon steel tanks in preparation for their incorporation WBS 1.05.09- Waste Managementinto borosilicate glass at the Defense Waste Processing
Facility (DWPF). Sodium nitrite is to be added to these Processing Improvement Plan
tanks to protect them from pitting corrosion during
these process steps, lt has been established that

Annulus Camera System for Wasteexpected concentrations of sodium nitrite can lead to
the unacceptable accumulation of ammonium nitrate Management
(an explosive)in the DWPF process vessel vent system. E M. Heckendorn, C. W. Robinson, E. K. Anderson,
A task force chartered by the Defense Waste L. Surratt, G. A. Henning, M. Collins, and L. Kinard
Technology Section concluded that the mast technically
certain solution to the bulk of the ammonium nitrate A prototype camera system has been developed to

problem is to provide a lag storage volume in which the check for leaks in the waste tank shells. The shells will
nitrite in the precipitate feed can be destroyed by be viewed from within the waste tank annulus. The
radiolysis. Laboratory data indicaie that nitrite is system consists of a camera, a lens, lights, a mirror, and
destroyed by radiolysis in solutions which contain a means of panning and tilting, ali of which can fit
organic compounds and sufficient radioactivity. Such a through the six-inch-diameter entrance to the annulus.

process could be safely carried out in vessels The annuluscameraassemblywasdemonstratedto
constructed of a material which is inherently resistant
to corrosion by the solutions in question, the customer on January 30. Waste Management

suggested a few modifications to the system before

SRS production and laboratory experience indicate delivery is made, the greatest one being making the
that type 304L stainless steel is (304L) resistant to
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entire assembly modular for ease of transport. The pressure drop occurring at the periodic high flow rates
modifications are currently underway, associated with the HAN process.

WBS 1.06.01-Vitrification ° estimate air inleakage using a test procedure
similar to one being developed in the Precipitate
Hydrolysis Experimental Facility 0PHEF) which

DWPF Feed Specifications circumvents the correction problem by /n s/tu
R. A. Jacobs calibration, and

1"he joint effort by DWPT, IWT, WM, and DWPF • develop a profile which characterizes air inleakage
to produce feed specifications for DWPF acceptance of as a function of AP to be used in conjunction with
washed precipiate and washed sludge feed streams has the inleakage test procedure.
been resumed. A document detailing recommended
preliminary feed specifications as well as procedural
information has been reviewed and acx.epted by the Mitigating Impact of Nitrite on the DWPF
waste Management Interface Team (WMIT). H.E. Shook
Development of the proposed feed specifications is
underway as well as development of the draft feed spec Pilot simulations of operations in the DWPF SPC
document. These will be reviewed for the WMIT at the show that tetraphenylborate hydrolysis in the presence
next scheduled meeting on March 18. Final approval of nitrite produces nonpolar organics such as aniline,
of the document is scheduled for mid-May, diphenylamine, biphenyl, terphenyl, and tars as well as

the desired benzene. The current reference hydrolysis
process uses the reductant hydroxylamine nitrate

Hot Wire Anemometer Response (HAN)to mitigate the impact of nitrite. Two products
R. A. Jacobs from the use of HAN are undesireable. First, nitrous

oxide is produced requiting large quantities of an inert
I"hermal flowmeters (more accurately described as diluent gas to prevent the formation of a flammable

hot wire anemometers) have been installed in the salt atmosphere in the SPC vessel vent system. Second,
process cell (SPC) to measure in.-ceU process flows. In decomposition of the excess HAN produces ammonium
conjunction with purge flow meters in the third level ion which is subsequently evolved as ammonia in the
corridor, it was initially planned to use these meters to chemical process cell (CPC) resulting in the
estimate the air inleakage and 02 concentration in each accumulation of unacceptable quantities of the
vessel system. The overall balance would be confirmed potentially explosive compound ammonium nitrate in
using a thermal flowmeter and 02 analyzer located at the CPC vessel vent system. An alternative reductant
the exit of the salt cell vent condenser (SCVC). to HAN has been sought that would produce no nitrous

oxide or ammonium ion and produce an aqueous
When this methodology was looked at more closely product with minimal levels of nonpolar organics.to assess the accuracy of the estimates, the effect of

changing vapor compositions on indicated vs. actual 2,4-Dimethylaniline, added at 10% molar excess
flow was considered. In many vapor/gas flowmeters, relative to nitrite, is a promising candidate. Scoping
correcting for composition is simple and even "rough" tests in the integrated precipitate hydrolysis system
estimates of gas composition are sufficient to yield (PHEF) have shown this reductant to work well at
adequate results. However, upon investigating the currently projected levels of nitrite in the washed
effect of composition on thermal flow meters, it was tetraphenylborate flurry feed to the SPC (0.04M to
concluded that determining deductive correction 0.0SM). The process gas generated is primarily nitrogen
factors is a very complicated process requiring fairly and carbon dioxide. The absence of the oxidant nitrous
pret.Sse knowledge of the vapor composition and the oxide would enable the inert diluent gas requirement to
meter characteristit.'s. Other types of flow meters be markedly reduced and accordingly reduce benzene
(orifice/AP, vortex shedding, turbine, etc.) were
considered and rejected, principally due to the large
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emissions to the atmosphere. In addition, ammonium offgas flow combined with the maximum water leakage.
nitrate was undetectable in the aqueous product.

With O.04M nitrite in the tetraphenylborate feed
simulant, diphenylamine and biphenyl in the organic Creep Testing Program for DWPF Lid
product were decreased by 80%and 75%, respectively, Heaters and Electrodes
relative to a baseline runwith no reductant. Consistent G.T. Chandler and D. C. Iverson
results were obtained in two runs where 20% of the

aqueous product was recycled. Recycle of part of the Efforts are underway to develop a process
aqueous product will reduce aqueous waste generated requirement covering the maximum operating
in the DWPE This reductant also shows promise at temperature of the DWPF Inconel° 690 (I690) lid
higher nitrite concentrations, heaters and electrodes. Determination of creep rates

of I690at operating and abnormal melter temperatures
Current research is directed at determining the is necessaryfor the development of temperature limits

minimum formic acid requirement and the reaction for the electrodes and lidheaters. As part of this effort,
conditions toensureconversionofthediphenylmercury the TNX scale melter lid heaters were visually
in the precipitate to benzene and elemental mercury, examined for evidence of creep behavior. The

3.25-inch-diameter cylindrical heaters were observed
to be in good condition. No creep behavior was

Maximum Allowable Rate of Water Leakage observed; however, deflection at the center of the
into the DWPF Melter heaters had occurred in the upward direction. The total
A. S. Choi amount of deflection was approximately 0.25 inch. An

assessment of the validity of extrapolating the
The DWPF melter has two vertically suspended experience gained during operation of the scale melter

feed tubes which are exposed to intensive thermal to the lid heater and electrode configuration of the
radiation in the plenum. Each tube has a cooling water DWPF melter will be performed.
jacket to prevent the slurry feed from being dried

before it exits the tube. If these cooling water jackets Deformation analyses of the lid heaters and
ever rupture and the water leakage continues electrodes were performed by the Du Pont Engineering
undetected, excess water will cause steam surge, both Test Center. Personnel from the SCS performed a
plenum temperature and melt rate drop, and over time review of these calculations and determined that only
water can accumulate inside the melter, leading to a elastic behavior of the lid heaters was considered. SCS

premature failure of the refractory due to contact with personnel are currently working to extend the ETC
water, calculations to include provisions for visco-elastic and

plastic behavior of the lid heaters and electrodes. An
It turns out that with a constant melt surface area assessment of SRL capabilities for performing actual

covered with the slurry feed and at a fixed electrode high temperature creep rate measurements is also
power level, the lowest plenum temperature is achieved underway.
when the lid heaters are turned off. That is, if the
melter can be operable steadily with no lid heat, the i:i:i_:_:_?i.i:_:i:_:i:i_i_:!::_i_!:i_i_!:i:!_:_:i:_:i:i:_:_:_:_:i:i:i._:i_i:i:i:i_:_i_i_i:i_:_:_!_i:_:_:_i_i_:_:_:_:_:_:_i_i_i_i_i_:i_!:i_:_i:_:!:_i:?i_i_i_i_i:i_i_:i_i_:_i:i._:i_:_:i_i_i
maximum rate of water leakage allowable in the DWPF [ WBS 1 106106 DWPF General
melter is 1.5 gal/min by using 100%of the nominal lid I
heater power to vaporize water. Pilot-scale data indeed
showed that the melter still maintained30 to 60%of the

nominal melt rates, even though the plenum DWPFLaboratory Instrumentation
temperatures were lower by 200* to 350"C with no lid Installation
heat. Calculations _so showed that with no lidheat, the J.M. DeWent
conductive heat loss in the plenum nuty be close to the
radiant heat emission from the open melt surface to the DWPF Technical requested assistance in installing
vapor space. The results of dynamic simulation further and automating instrumentation within the DWPF
showed that the DWPF melter will not be pressurized analytical shielded cells. Several laboratory
above the cell pressure even at 3 times the nominal instruments were purchased by DWPF for use in the
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shielded cells to support vitrification process analysis, demonstration to the customer is expected by early
Modifications were required to allow remote operation March.
of these instruments in the analytical cells. Also,
DWPF Technical requested that a computer system be
provided to automate the operation of an in--cenburet DefenseWaste Processing Facility FSAR
and balance. A.T. Stephenson

Cables and junction boxes were installed in the The latest fire design changes forthe DWPF will
analytical cells in November, and EES is completing be incorporated into the DWPF FSAR when completed
development of system software. Minor alterations and approved by WSRC. The changes in the FSAR
were made to the system software in preparation for should be completed in early March and approval is
operation in the analytical cells. DWPF Technical has expected in April.
been testing the control system software for
approximately four weeks and is currently evaluating The latest Process Hazards Reviews (PHRs) are
statistical calculations used within cal_ration routines, being reviewed to ensure continuity with the DWPF
Data to help characterize the linearity of the buret and FSAR.

finalize the methods of statistical analysis were The initial response to the DOE comments on the
collected. The final elements of the laboratory DWPF FSAR has been completed. A second iteration
instrument installation project are currently being of responses is in progress.
completed. Both software maintenance and operator's
manuals are currently being written. Support of the
control system software modifications will continue Safety Class Item (SCf) Studies for DWPF
until turnover to DWPF Technical is completed. S.M. Patel

Information is being gathered to perform an
DWPF Melter Inspection Device analysis for DWPF to demonstrate that the continuous
C. E. Sweeney, T. J. Miller, E M. Heckendorn, B.S. steam flow to the process cells following a design basis
Bushart, E. Mays, J. A. RG erts, D. L. Varble, S.J. earthquake (DBE) is incredible.
Johnson, and J. A. Mime,

DWPF requested development and fabrication of Designs for Bench Tests of SRAT Solutions
a remotely operable inspection device that can be used C. E Reeve
to visually mslmct the interior of the DWPF glass
melter. Assessments of the high anticipated corrosion Statistical designs for DWPF bench tests of a
rates within the melter will provide an improved simulated SRAT material are given in
prediction of remaining melter life. The device will be SCS-ASG-92004. The tests will consist of elemental
similar to a borescope, having a the camera above the and weight percent solids analyses. For elemental
melter and an optical tube with a 45° mirror at the end analyses, each vial of material will be dried, ground,
to do the visual inspection, dissolved, aliquotted, and measured over two

consecutive shifts. The purpose is to quantify the error
The frame and drive systems of the DWPF melter contributions of the following sources: vial, prep type

inspection devicehavebeen totally assembled, and aU (fusion and aqua regia), prep replication, and
of the wiring for these parts has been completed, aliquoting. A weight percent solids analysis will also be
Currently, the software is being debugged. A done.
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Saltstone SAR the proposed Rule 830.100 were reviewed in light of
M. S. Williams their applicability to the safety documentation for the

Saltstone Facility and other Low Hazard Nuclear
Workon the Saltstone SAR remains suspended. A Facility SARs.

meeting was held with DOE-SR, DOE-HQ, and
WSRC personnel to discuss the path forward for the DOE-SR has decided to formally request an
safety documentation of the Saltstone Facility. During exemption from the requirement of a SAR for the
this meeting, the proposed DOE Order 5480.SAR and Saltstone Facility.

0
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an embedded salt formation. Waste shipped to this
facility will be lowered 2100 ft into the ground by
elevator and stored in a subterranean complex of
numerous 300ft by30 ft by 15 ft rooms. Because of the:!:i:i:!:i:i:i:_:i..i:!:!:!._:!:i:i:!.i:!:!:i:_:i:i:!:_:!:!:_:_:i:i:i::..._:_:!:_:!:!:!:i:_:!:!:_:!:_:!:!:!:i:i:i:!:_:i:i:...:!:!:_:i:[:!:!:_:i:_:[:!:!:!:i:_:!_i:_:!:_:_:i:!:!:_:_:_:_:i:!:!:i:!:i:i:_:!:!:i:1:i:!_:_:!:_._:i:i:!:_:!.i:!:1:!_

I WBS 1.14.01- Researchand plasticnature of the salt repository,the rooms will
decrease in size at a rate of 1 to 4 inches per year, and

Development wtUeventually encapsulate the stored high level waste.

Officials at WIPP are in the unenviable position of
TRAC Vehicle Video Support having to prove the site's integrity for 100,000 years.
E M. Heckendorn and J. R. Cadieux Recently, environmental concerns about the waste

generating gas have delayed the startup of this facility.
Video cameras and related equipment have been Opponents of the site claim that a buildup in gas

defined in conjunction with site TRAC vehicle pressure may cause the salt formation to crack and
personnel. The equipment has been procured and is thereby release fission products into the water table of
currently being deployed. Front and rear video the region. Sandia National Labs will perform tests in
cameras have been defined to aid in the offsite one of the repository storage rooms in an effort to
deployment of the TRAC vehicle as it is used to monitor substantiate or disprove this claim. However, a federal
releases of radiation to the environment. The vehicle judge has placed an injunction against this test until
has a front cab that is physically isolated from the the site can demonstrate that the materials used in

extensive rear shell. The latter houses the analysis the study can be retrieved in the event of a cave-in.
equipment and personnel. The two portions have been WIPP officials are borrowing radio-controUed (RC)
only connected by an intercom, equipment from ali over the DOE nuclear complex to

participate in a simulated accident where nuclear
The addition of a small video camera assembly to material must be recovered. The RC Bobcat loader

the cab portion will allow the technical personnel to see
with backhoe attachment from the Robotics Groupwhere they are going and therefore assist in deployment
emergency response fleet will be shipped to WIPP by

location choices. ThL_camera is to be coupled to an April 13 to participate in the simulated accidentexisting computer through an interface board. This
provides ali of the needed views without having to add scenario. The demonstration will be videotaped and
an additional monitor, at the suggestion of TRAC presented to the federal court as evidence that remote
personnel. A rear-mounted wide angle camera was retrieval of the waste is possible. A favorable ruling
added to assist the ' driver in backing and traffic from the court would then allow Sandia to proceed with
avoidance. The display of the back camera is in the the gas study.
driver's cab, is on vehicle power, and is always available.

Audio/Video Operator Console

WBS 1.07.02-Site Support and
Independent Research and The development of an operator console for
Development receiving signals from remote audio and video

equipment has been completed. This device was
developed in support of the Emergency Response

Radio-Controlled Bobcat Loader Program.The console was designed to be lightweight,
R. E Fogle, M. C. Prather, M. Collins, and R.A. compact, and convenient to use in the field.
Palanca

The console contains ali _ the components
The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) near necessary for receiving the signals, viewing the video,

Carlsbad, NM, is a DOE repository being constructed and hearing the audio. The device can receive signals
to store high level radioactive waste. The site sits atop by direct link or microwave transmission and may be
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connected to an external monitor or VCR. Fabrication, with the computer security database used by DOE to
testing, and documentation have been completed and determine the number of personal computers. SRL
the consoleisreadyforuse. DCSO's were asked to reconcile the inventory

provided by computer security,with the one given to the
_..,.'_:__..,.:.,.:::_..,:::_:_.,,._::::::=::_::::.:::::::_.:_.:_.::::_.:::.,:_.,..._._._;..___._______..,..__:__._.__.__.::__._._.__.::_:_:_:'._=__._ PCcoordinator. Based on the results of the January 31,

i _ OVER'H'_D 1991, inventory, SRL has a total of 1,975 personal
computers on inventory. The following categories
indicate the usage of these computers:

SCRC Prepares for New Course Offerings Individualuse 1351
S. E. Lance Shred by 2 ormore people 69

C_mmonuse(Process) 359

The Scientific Computing Resource Center is Classified 12Available 17
currently addressing customer demand for various Stored 85
technical and scientific courses with the assistance of "ll'ansferred 31

SCS personnel. Efforts are underway to piace blanket F,aa-_ 33
contracts for course topics so that training can be Notfound 18
offered to the customer in a more timely and cost

effective manner. Technical Evaluation of SCUREF Proposal

Steve Harris has developed course outlines for on Parallel and Distributed Computing For
statistics courses which will include Statistics for Environmental Applications at SRS

Scientists and Engineers, Statistical Design of K.A. Mansour

Experiments/Strategy of Experimentation, and A technical evaluation of SCUREF proposal No.
Statistical Process Control Methods. D82A4EE, "Parallel and Distributed Processing for

Charles Heavner has prepared statements of work Environmental Applications at SRS" has been
in three areas of VAX training: programming, VMS completed. This evaluation is necessary for
system management, and databases. He has also determining if USC-Columbia (principal investigator:
completed an assessment of customer demand for Professor Bob Sharpley, Math Department) is
ORACLE training and found sufficient interest to offer responsive to WSRC needs, as stated in our earlier
a comprehensive ORACLE training set. proposal and statement of work (SOW). In general,

USC addressed ali the issues raised in the SOW, and the

Jeff JerreU has provided course outlines for proposed work plan matches the WSRC request.
ABAQUS and Cary "l_ckfield is developing course However, there were a few points in the USC propo_l
outlines forSAS, that needed to be modified. These include:

implementation of parallel methodologies and
Gene Osteen and Craig Hopson have completed numerical algorithms, specific implementation of

statements of work for a series of Object-Oriented nonlinearities in the transport system of equations (i.e.,
development courses. These courses will include constitutive equations, advection--diffusion equations,
C++ for Non--C Programmers, C++ Programming, etc,).
Advanced C++, Introduction to the Object-Oriented
Paradigm, and Object-Oriented Analysis and Design. This task will provide an effective emergency

response capability for monitoring and predicting
airborne contaminant releases. Moreover, exploitation

SRL PC Inventory Reconciliation of many aspects of the this task (algorithms, analysis,
S. E. Lance and numerical solution approximations) will be shared

with another ongoing SCUREF activity on
The SRI., Personal Computer Utilization Summary groundwater transport models for SRS (Task No. 65),

and Plan has been approved bythe Manager of IM&FS. despite the considerable differences between the two
IRM requested the reconciliation of the SRL inventory models.
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TOPDOWN input and output files generated by the investigators
E L. Ames, J. W. Krieger, and E. L Sherbine will be retained on a magnetic tape for records. The

progress of this project is encouraging, and the program
TOPDOWN is a project to consolidate personnel is progressing on schedule. A trip report summarizing

data into a format that facilitates understanding of the results of the meeting was issued
organizations and their missions. The system will allow (SRL-MTS-921029).
the user to browse the WSRC organizational hierarchy,
search for key words, and see detailed information on
tasE_,organizations, and personnel. Defense Program Robotics Center for

Excellence Visit
The source data for TOPDOWN is stored in G.D. Teese

mainframe databases such as CLS and TESSERACT.
The different databases share some elements, but no The Defense Program Robotics Center for
one database contains ali elements. For example, not ali Excellence task force, on which SRS is represented, is
divisions use CLS, and not ali organizational levels are preparing a report on the needs for robotics and
represented in TESSERACT. Although individual automation in the DOE Weapons Complex. To
queries are straightforward, relating data from separate evaluate the needs at the sites, a subgroup of the task
queries can be difficult, force visited the four weapons complex sites which

handle large quantities of radioactive materials
Last year, at the request of Site Engineering "I_sk (nuclear sites). Meetings were held with technical and

Team, SCS undertook the task of combining data from production management at Rocky Flats, Pantex, Y-12,
the separate databases to provide a composite picture and SRS. The task force also met with representatives
of WSRC. During that process, SCS developed from Technology Assessment and Selection Panel
software to parse and format the data for use with its (TASP) working groups at the various sites. TASP is one
Linkup software. A key feature of the stack was the component of the complex reconfiguration effort
links between organizations, which afforded easy (Complex 21).
navigation within the hierarchy.

The SRS visit was conducted on Februa_ 5. John
Since, that time, SCS has being reimplemcnting its Koonce and Bob Hsu described the tritium process and

original software to run on the mainframe so as to anticipated needs for automation in it. Frank Graham
eliminate intermediate processing steps. The original and Paul Hebert discussed the plutonium process, with
single-stack model has also been split into multiple emphasis on TASP working group efforts. The task
stacks, with task data being extracted from task force is scheduled to continue with visits to nonnuclear
description sheets. SCS is exploring the possibility of sit,'.slater this quarter, with the report being generated
further simplifying the stack construction process to be subsequent to visit completion.
able to update the stacks on a weekly basis.

SRL Integrated Demonstration
SCUREF: Advanced Fracture Mechanics ta Roadmapping Integrated with M-Area
Access Complicated Piping Flaws Schedules
E S. Lain, G. S. Bumgarner, and G. E. Mertz T.L. Walton

A meeting to review the program status of work The overlaying of environmental restoration (ER)
being performed for the Engineering Development schedules with the integrated demonstration activity to
Group under the SCUREF program was held at the create a comprehensive schedule has begun. The
University of South Carolina main campus on January objective will be to create a comprehensive schedule
31, 1991; it was attended by MTS personnel, principal showing the technology transfer points appUcable tothe
investigators, and their graduate students. The finite remediation project. This schedule can be used by the
element model, verification problems, and data professionals responsible for remediation projects to
reduction scheme were found adeqlhate. _rpical enhance their knowledge of available technologies.
ABAQUS input files were requested and will be run on
the site computer to compare the result files. Ali the
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

• Brian Looney recently visited Germany as a representative for the
Department of Energy to investigate technology transfer in the area
of groundwater and soil remediation for organic contaminants.

• Carl Fliermans gave four presentations at the 1992 International
Symposium on Legionella. Carl is a recognized expert in this field
and has contributed significantly in recent years.

, Terry Hazen presented information on SRL bioremediation
programs at the annual meeting of the Gas Research Institute
advisory panel.

• Dawn Kaback attended the National Research Council Committee

on USGS Water Resources Research Meeting in Reston, VA.
Discussions centered on the US Geological Survey stream gaging
network and the new National Water Quality Assessment Program.

• David Hamby gave a presentation on "Food Production and
Consumption Near the SRS" at the Annual Midyear Meeting of the
National Health Physics Society.

• A paper by David Hamby on "Site-Specific Parameters for the NRC
Food Pathway Dose Model" was published in Health Physics.

r

• A paper by David Hamby and Linda Bauer on "Relative Sensitivities
of Existing and Novel Model Parameters in Atmospheric Tritium
Dose Estimates" was published in Radiation Protection Dosimetry.

• Mike PoLderand Dan McCabe along with Paula Stapf, Skip Wiggins,
and Kent Sullivan provided a tour and discussion of operating
experience on the F/H ETF to eight visitors from the Westinghouse
Hanford company which is planning to build a 300 gpm Effluent
Treatment Facility to treat waste streams from the 300 Areas.

• Mike Meyer and Jane B_ler attended a meeting of the combined
Recovery and Waste Management groups of the PuTASP team at
LLNL to prepare time and cost schedules for baseline and alternative
technologies for the portions of the overall flowsheet for those two
groups. This effort is in support of the Complex 21 reorganization.

• Jane Bibler attended the second annual DOE Program Review of
Women's Issues at LLNL and SLNL as an SRS representative.
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• Jane Bibler attended a HAZWRAP Meeting on Electrolytic
Migration Technology in Atlanta. The meeting was hosted by DOE
to determine what, if anything, DOE should be doing to test, or
encourage testing, of this technology.

• Chris Langton has been involved in several meetings related to issues
throughout the DOE Complex. In November, she visited West
Valley for consultation on their cement-based wasteform. In
January, she attended a DOE-HQ meeting for evaluation of
applications for low porosity cement-based materials. In February,
she attended a DOE-HQ committee meeting to develop criteria for
evaluating RDDT&E Technical Task Plans on mixed waste.

• Nat Roddy and Gene Dyches, along with Patricia Allen, Barbara
Stcecl, and Mary Hightower received an SRS Award for
Environmental Excellence for the Telephone Book Recycling
Program. This program involved a dedicated team and resulted in the
savings of 10 tons of landfill space.

• Elmer Wilhite, at the request of External Affairs, participated in an
Environmental Forum in Columbia, South Carolina.

• At the request of DWPFT, Elmer Wilhite participated in a review of
A SAR issues for Norman Davison, EM-23.

• Thong Hang will present a paper at the 1992Incineration Corfference
on the dynamic offgas computer model developed for the
Consolidated Incineration Facility.

• Marshall Looper, Leroy Williams, and Eric Kriikku were chosen for
a Total Quality Achievement Award for their participation on the
TRU Waste Facility Project Team.

• H.K. Clark, former SRL Senior Criticality Analyst and member of
several national criticality standards committees, began work as a
Limited Service Employee (LSE).

• J. E Mincey was appointed as the WSRC representative on the ANS
N16 Nuclear Criticality Safety Consensus Committee.

• D.K. Appel published an article in the February 1992 issue of the
Welding Journal, "A Tele._..opic Zoom Lens Magnified Vmws of
Underwater Radiation Environments." The article discusses one of

the tools used in the Reactor Tank Inspection Program performed at
SRS.
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